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Council raps
mayor's ideas
on city budget
By 8andra Armbruater
editor

At least three Westland City Council
members are placing the blame for the
city's growing deficit on the shoulders
of Mayor Charles Pickering. No one is
sure how severe the deficit actually is.
The budget brouhaha is the latest in
a continuing series of disagreements
between the mayor, who Is just completing his first year in office, and most
members of the city council.
Disagreements have ranged from
mayoral appointments and their pay
last January, to the budget in June,
lighting assessments and to the current
dispute over the budget and the firefighters contract.
Those controversies have brought a
record number of mayoral vetoes and
almost an equal number of special
council meetings to override his vetoes.

BILlBRESLER/staffptotographer

Ruby Macomber (left), who works in the only public day care program offered in the area, helps Ruth Cox with a project at the Dearborn
facility.

Day care copes with aging parents
By Marie Chestnsy
Staff writer .

To youngsters-j^id senior citizens,
alike, "day care" means being watched
over and protected in a pleasant environment.
But while everyone knows youngsters need tender, loving care and
guardian angels around them, m a n /
don't recognize that aging parents have
the same needs.
Many seniors need a watchful eye
and a guiding hand just as much as
three-year-old Johnny. But while child'
care centers abound in nearly every
community to help Johnny, those hunting for day care for mom and dad qften
come up empty handed.

Tttencrtstacles to finding such care
are many. .

seniors can't be laid just on the doorstep of children. _ _,-•{:';
Oftentimes, said Susan Sherman, asONE OF THE biggest obstacles, said sociate director of nursing for SouthMildred Ray, outgoing president of the field-based Medical Personnel Pool, an
Michigan Association of Senior Day organization which gives in-the-home
Care Centers, an organization repre- nursing and housekeeping aid to
senting IS senior day care centers in seniors, the seniors themselves are a
the state, is educating children that major hurdle to cross.
their parents may need such help.
"Many times, seniors are too embar"People will pay for their children to rassed to tell their children they can't
go to a day care center and wouldn't get'into the bathtub anymore," Sherthink of leaving them alone at home," man said. "They won't tell their chilRay said. "But these same children will dren they are having troubles with inleaxe their elderly parents at home be- continence. It's only when an outsider
cause they can't afford to pay the (day comes in and asks them a specific quescare) fee."
tion, 'Are you having a problem with
But resistance to .day care for this?,' that problems get unearthed.

They just can't say these things to their
sou or daughter.
• ""'
Seniors also, she said, "get set in
their ways" and don't like the inconvenience of going outside their home. And
they are especially fearful of going outside in icy, wlntery weather.
ANOTHER OBSTACLE to day care
for seniors is the sheer lack of centers
which give such care. In Western
Wayne County, only one public center
— the Out-Wayne County Adult Day
Care Center in Dearborn's Civic Center
— provides free, out-of-the-home day
care to seniors from 34 Western Wayne
Please turn to Page 3

Tragedy hits family on holiday outing
ByTeriBanaa
staff writer

Norman and Najah Rizkallah were
on their way to comfort the family of a
deceased relative on Christmas day
when their car collided with another at
the" intersection of Middlebelt and
Eight Mile.
The couple died as a result of injuries suffered in the holiday traffic accident.
The Rizkallahs, who immigrated
from Ramallah', Palestine in 1964, settled in Westland. In 28 years of marriage, they had raised-fouc-childxea

Rizkallah, 55,_a bottler for the Strob
Brewery C6.3Ied shortly after arrival
In the emergency room of Botsford
Hospital, Farmlngton. Mrs. Rizkallah,
49, died in the Intensive care unit In
Botsford Hospital five hours later.
According to Lt. Richard Widmaier
of the Livonia Traffic Bureau, the Rizkallahs were driving north pn Middlebelt at about 4:20 p.m. when their car
collided with a truck eastbound on
Eight Mile, driven by Chul Hur, 26, of
Bloomfield Hills.
The impact sent the Rlzkallah's car
into a third car, driven by James AlWA, IQ nf garmington Hills. Although

it was dusk, and the pavement was wet,
driving conditions were still good for
this time of year, said Widmaier.

Mary's Antiochian Orthodox Church.
Arrangements were made by the Harry
J. Will Funeral Home.

Hur was still hospitalized yesterday
in stable condition. Allore and his two
passengers were not injured, police
said.

Surviving are sons, Basim of Garden
City and James of Westland; daughters,
Clare and Sarah of Westland. Mr.
Rizhallah is survived' by his mother,
Sarah, Of Birmingham, Ala.; brothers,
Jalil.of J.enison, Mich,, and Aziz, Faud,
Said, Nadin, all of Alabama. Najah
(Norma) Rizhallah Is survived by her
parents, JaliFand Masadeh Mughannem of Livonia; brothers, Said and
Shawki Mughannem of Livonia; and a
sister Suad Shatara of Livonia.

Widmaier said it was not knowp
which driver was at fault, but that jxvlice were still investigating this week.
" The Rizhallahs were buried Wednesday, in Glen Eden Cemetery. A joint funeral service was conducted by the
very Rev. George H. Shalhoub in St.

Holiday bubbles through recession
By Mauris Walker
staff writer

The outlook for New Year's celebrations at restaurants and clubs in the
Garden City and Westland area is a
split decision. •
'. Some Owners are saying things ate
bad, whije others report reservations
are as good as or better than last year.
In an unofficial survery conducted
by The Observer, It appears many people aren't going to let the recession
prevent them from ringing out the old
and ringing in the new at a restaurant
or club..
WHILE SOME owners are feeling
the recession, there are others who are
maintaining a "wait and see" attitude. ,
Angelo Domei, manager of the Forum Banquet Room, Ford Road at
Wildwood In Westland, said things are
very slow.
"It doesn't look good for us as far as
New" Year's Eve goes," he said. "It's
not good at all. The economy Is just in
too bad a shape.
"In fact," he said, "we may have to
cancel our plans for having any type of
celebration. We have already paid a
band $500, and lt looks like we will Just
have to lose that money."

On the other hand, Chris Jezewski,
owner of the Lion and the Sword on
Ford Road at Merriman, said reservations are "real good."
"We expect to be filled up before
New Year's Eve. Things appear to be
just as good if not better that last year

as far as we are concerned/' he said.
"We are offering entertainment
along.with a.dinner and a bottle of
champagne in our package," he said.
But Gus Mareskas, owner of the
Bronze Wheel on Warren just east of
Inkster Road, said requests for reservations are very low.
"So 4&r we are about 50 percent behind what we had a year ago," he said.
"The picture just isn't bright.
Mareskas is hopeful many people are
putting off making reservations until
the last minute.
"If that isn't the case, New Year's
Eve Is going to be just another day," he
added. ,
David Eng, manager of Cantonese
Village, 7107 N. Wayne Road, said reservations are below last year.
"We are accepting reservations up to
Friday, but so far, requests are quite a
bit lower," he said.
TIM HUNT, manager of Jacks or
Better, 11005 Middlebelt, said that
since this is their first year in business,
they doTS*i know what to expect.
"So far we are getting a pretty good
response, we'll Just have to wait and
see. We don't have any cover or minimum charge."
Vlnce Stica, manager of Farwell and
Friends, 8051 Middlebelt, said they

were at about the same point as last
year.
"Right now we will be about threequarters full and we expect'we will be
sold out by Thursday.
"We have a package deal for our
New Year's Eve party in addition to
our early New Year's Eve dinners. We
will have live entertainment, too," he
said,
Westworld manager, Eric Williams,
said bis place on Merriman just north
of Warren, Is offering a band and food.
"We aren't taking reservations although we've had some Inquiries about
them," he said.
"This is our first year in business so
we don't know what to expect."
BOB'S HIDEAWAY co-owner. Curt
Cuddeback, said the recession doesn't
seem to be hurting his business this
time of year.
He expects his establishment, at 211
N. Newburgh, will be crowded Friday
night.
"We are ahead of last year In reservations. We expect to be sold out for
that night. We are offering entertainment along with a dinner and champagne to toast In the new year," he
said.

WHILE THE MAYOR has charged
that the council's rejection of a tentative agreement with the firefighters is
a "deliberate attempt to create dissension between the firefighters and my
administration."
Councilmember Charles Griffin (repeatedly accused the mayor of being
paranoid during a news conference
-called by three councilmembers Monday afternoon.
•The mayor's paranoid. He's violating my rights under the charter, constitutional HgLb aid violating b4sdirectors's rights," sal&GrUf l a He was re-"
spending to a directive Issued by the
mayor last week, ordering his department heads not to talk with any council
members.
After a lunch meeting witb_council
President Thomas Artley on Monday,
the mayor, cancelled that order. Artley
described the order as an "overreaction," and the mayor said that he and
Artley had worked out their difference.
Besides Griffin, also attending Monday's news conference, were Artley
and Kenneth Mehl. The news session
was a response to a conference called
by the mayor a week earlier, after he
had been denied a chance to speak on
the firefighters contract at a council
meeting Dec. 20 when the pact was rejected.
CURRENT CONTROVERSIES over
the budget deficit and the firefighters
contract are linked. Because the city
has at least a $600,000 deficit, the council refused to approve the new pact
with the firefighters. The agreement
awarded them a 3.5-percent increase In
benefits, according to an analysis by
Angelo Plakas, an attorney who formerly represented the city in negotlA*
tlons until Pickering took office.
Pickering and his administrative assistant/personnel director Joe
Hawrylak disagree.
At issue is whether giving firefighters additional time off with pay
will cost the city money. Yes, said the
council, because of minimum staffing
provisions in the contract which will
require scheduling off-duty officers on
an overtime basis.
Pickering and Hawrylak argue that,
having hifgd flvfc! flteftghtara to fill H&__
cant positions, there won't be a need
for overtime.
Critical of the hiring when faced
with the sizeable deficit, Artley said
the council had asked the mayor to
first" find out if paying overtime would
be cheaper.
i
The council also is angry that the
pact would have returned items to the

firefighters that their union lost during
arbitration proceedings during 1981
and that Plakas wasn't allowed in on
the negotiations as they had requested.
ONE PROVISION that particularly
irks the council is the means of calculating sick time. That's important, they
say, because firefighters are paid for
unused sick time when they retire. That
has meant retirement-check payouts as
high as $80,000.
But there are other budget items
worrying the three council members,
and Artley said the council will take
over administration of the budget if the
deficit isn't brought in line. According

'The mayor will have to
sit down and
understand council
concerns with the
whole operation of the
city.'
— Thomas Artley,
president
Westland City Council

to the charter, the council is charged
with approving a budget, but it's up to
the mayor to administer lt.
"We don't want to do so. It's not our
function * said Artley, referring to the,
^cbuicU's'fjscai'rts^halblllty •
v: !
'Artley also' said he was worried
about a "continuing chasm between the
council and the mayor.
"The mayor has to sit down and understand the council's concerns with
the whole operation of the city, and the
council has to be just asflexible,"Artley said.
The mayor said last week that he
planned to haye a series of recommendations on the budget ready in early
January.
PICKERING SAID the budget deficit Is about $600,000. The three council
members said its closer to $720,000
and could grow to more than $1.5 million by the end of the fiscal year in
June 1983.
Griffin said he was concerned that
the city would be unable to borrow
against future tax revenues because of
the deficit and that Pickering would
have to "double up on everything (to
cope with the deficit) because we are so
far into the budget year.
"We see no evidence of the mayor
dealing with the budget deficit," he
said.
Artley suggested that the mayor institute a hiring freeze, but the mayor,
said that he had done that last summer
and a number of positions in the city
remain vacant.
The only point the councilmen and
the mayor agree on is that cuts in state'
revenue account for more than
$260,000 of the deficit. Although they
-approved the budget last June, council
members said they were unsure at that
time of the accuracy of the mayor's
revenue projections.
Now they worry* that cuts in state
revenue sharing will grow once Gover•nor-elect James Blanchard takes office.
Also^'responsible for the deficit is
overtime in the fire department and
about $205,000 in unexpected engineering-fees, according to the council. They
object to the mayor's- assertion that a
millage rollback and a lower-than-recommended street-lighting assessment
were approved by council.
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Manslaughter suspect
is a no-show at pretrial

Retirement
brings on
new editor

A Westland man charged with manslaughter In a Canton traffic death
failed to appear for preliminary examination in District Court Monday. Officials believe William Matney, 25, of
AlafiK) Court, Westland, fled to Tennessee while free on bond. Police will seek
help from local and out-of-state lawenforcement agencies to return Matney
to Michigan.

The new year will mark a series of
staff changes at the Observer it Eccentric Newspapers.
MargaVet Miller, suburban life editor, announces her retirement after 16
years at the newspaper. Marie McGee,
a Livonia reporter, has been promoted5
to the suburban life editorship.
Miller and her husband, Joe, who is
retiring after 30 years with the Detroit
Free Press, are moving to Sarasota,
Fla., in January.
A Wayne State University graduate,
Miller began her newspaper career at
the Associated Press. She worked there
for nine years before spending the next
13 years raising a family of four daughters. They are the Rev. Mary Miller of
Attleboro, Mass.; Barbara Staniszewski
of Livonia, Kathy Williams of Lansing
and Ann Hendricks of Anchorage, Ala.

Margaret Miller
retires

Marie McGee
promoted

which covers a wide range of topics including religion in Livonia, Redford,
Westland and Garden City.

A MEMBER of the Livonia Historical Commission, McGee is the mother
of five children, Michael of Chicago,
Kevin of Denver, Maureen of East
Lansing and Timothy and Patrick of
Livonia.

McGee will celebrate her 15th year
with the Observer Jan. 3 when she
takes over the editor's post. Most recently, McGee has worked as a Livonia
news and feature reporter and on the
copy desk. She previously worked as a
reporter in Redford, Plymouth and
Canton. She also has edited several special sections.

AT THE Observer, Miller directed
the suburban life section that covers
Livonia, Westland, Redford and Garden
City. She also writes a column, MM
Memos, which she'll continue. At one
time during her tenure at the Observer,
Miller's section also covered Plymouth
and Farmingtori." Miller is a former
Farmlngton resident and lives in
Northville Township.

McGee has a bachelor's degree in
journalism from the University of Toledo. Before coming to the Observer,
she wrote for the Wyandotte News Herald and edited the employee publication for Spartan Food Stores in Grand
Rapids.

Matney faces charges in connection
with the Dec. 17 death of Madonna C.
Tharp, 34, of Sincoe, Canton, following
a collision at Sheldon and Cherry Hill
roads.
Mrs. Tharp, a nurse at Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn, was riding in a car
driven by her son Eric, 16. Police reports indicate the Tharp vehicle was
struck by a car driven by Matney.
DURING MONDAY'S preliminary
examination before 35th District Court

Judge James Garber, Matney's attor- - eastbound onto Cherry Hill, and was
ney, Kavanaugh, appeared, explained struck on the passenger side by MatCanton police officer Davey LeBlanc. ney's vehicle.
According to LeBlanc, the attorney
The impact of the collision spun
said he has been trying without success fharp's car into the path of j^westto reach Matney. The Westlander may bound car, resulting in another crash
have gone to Tennessee, where he has on the passenger side.
relatives, LeBlanc said.
Mrs. Tharp was pronounced dead at
Oakwood Hospital Canton Center imMatney had pleaded not guilty a,t his mediately after the accident. No one
arraignment. He was released Dec. 18, else was seriously injured.
Matney fled the scene, police said.
after posting $1,000 bail (10 percent of
He was arrested at Queens Way and
$10,000).
Judge Garber Monday revoked Mat- Cherry Hill by a Westland officer.
Investigation showed Mastney had
ney's bond and Issued a bench warrant
been driving with his car headlights
for his arrest.
off, police said.
A Breathalyzer examination IndicatPOLICE REPORTS indicate the
traffic mishap occurred shortly after ed Matney had a blood-alcohol level of
5:30 p.m. Dee 17. The following oc- 0.28, LeBlanc said. Under state law, a
-reading of 0.10 is considered legally
curred, according to police:
drunk.
Manslaughter is a felony which carThe Tharp car had been traveling
southbound on Sheldon. After checking ries a maximum penalty of 15 years in
for clear traffic, Tharp turned the car . prison upon conviction.
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Fin3ing care for aging parents poses problems
Continued from Page 1

centers such as Out-Wayne, most of the
clients are either in wheelchairs or
communities, Including Westland. The walking via canes or walkers.
center used to be at Wayne County
"Day care means working with
General Hospital but was moved to seniors who cannot be left alone either
Dearborn when the building in which i b ^ because of mental or physical disabiliwas housed closed down.
• *> ties," said Marie Latuvnik, nurse coorJust opened this month are day dinator for the Out-Wayne County Cencare facilities run by American House ter. "Day care means constant checkat J660 Venoy in Westland and at 1725 ing op the condition of clients."
Chester Street in Royal Oak,
Most communities have centers
ONE BIG obstacle to using the cenwhere seniors meet to wdrk on crafts, ter is finding a wa?, to get there. The
enjoy a hot lunch, play cards or'shoot center, which serves 34 communities
pool. In Westland, it's calle<J the Senior from Livonia to Canton to Flat Rock,
Friendship Center.
does not provide transportation.
But almost nonexistent are centers Seniors living in communities close to
where personnel constantly check on Dearborn are more apt to use it than
the health of seniors and have regis- seniors who live a half-hour's drive
tered nurses and occupational thera- away.
pists on duty, in addition to offering
"That's; our biggest problem in getrecreational and social programs. In ting seniors here," Latuvnik said.

"Seniors are generally brought in by
their children and in many cases, it's
Just too far for them to drive. II they
have to travel more 1&an 10-15 minutes, it becomes a burden."
"The whole theory (behind day care)
is keeping people out of nursing
homes," said Bob Jlllette, owner of
American House, which costs $18 a day
for its care program. That includes
meals and all programs that residents
of its congregate housing program participate in.
""What the real problem of these people living at home Is that they need security and supervision," he added.
American. House offers its program
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Ray, of the day care center association, attributed the lack of senior day
care centers to funding. "Funding is
scarce and comes frorainany sources,"

m^'M
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she said. "There are people who would
love to start a day care center, but the
money has gotten tighter. The only .
ones that are surviving are the ones
which got started years ago."
The Dearborn center is funded
through' the Area Agency on Aging,
while many of the 14 other centers
scattered throughout Michigan-represented in the association have had to
scramble for other federal or state
funds or charge for their services, Ray
said.
IN SPITE OF all the obstacles, there
are rays of hope for seniors looking for
day care. It's called home day care,
and new companies, staffed by nurses
and paraprofessionals, are climbing on
the bandwagon constantly.
"I'm not sure that day care is the answer," said Jlllette of American House.
"People might be better served in their
homes."
The thriving home day care field
gets around transportation and bad
weather hurdles by bringing help into
the home of seniors. Most charge a fee
for their services.
The Dearborn day care center, Latuvnik said, "draws the line" on seniors
who can't control their bodily functions
or seniors who "flatly refuse" to stay at"
the center once they are brought-there.
Home day care personnel step in to
help such seniors, as well as seniors
who need someone to bath them, administer medicine to them, cook for
them, clean for them, talk to them or
take them somewhere.
The best place to start to get home
day care information is to call Sylvia
Kozorosky, deputy director of the
Westland Department of Aging (7227628). She has at her fingertips the
names of organizations and businesses
who do this and can match up what a
senior needs to the group which can do
it best. She can also match up a senior's
ability to pay with an organization
which will come to the home for that
fee.
While Kozorosky feels strongly about
the ability of seniors to get out of their
home ("Social deprivation is insidious,"
she said. "When people go out, they become active again. They have a'future
and have something to talk about"), she
also knows there are seniors_#to find
going out an ordeal.
"These groups fill a great need," she
said.

Senior adults at this day care facility in Dearborn enjoyed a holiday celebration among their activities, but area residents who
work find it difficult to transport their loved ones that distance on
a daily basis.

TWO ORGANIZATIONS Kozorosky
works closely with are are Homemaker
Sevice of Metropolitan Detroit, a nonprofit, United-Fund supported service
which helps seniors in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb Counties; and Medical
Personnel Pool, the Southfield-based
business already mentioned.
Homemaker, said executive director
Danice Chisholm, has set priorities in

Mary Adamietis of Westland
travels to Dearborn for activities and meals offered at a day
care facility there. - . : ^ ^ ¾ ^ ¾

determining which calls to respond to
first.
"Seniors who are the most physically
ill get our first priority," -she said.
"Seniors who need meals fixed are In
the middle and seniors who need housework done are at the bottom. We are
geared toward helping those who have
some kind of physical problem where
they needs lots of intensive help. We
help to stabilize the problem in the
home and help keep families together."
Homemaker, which has a staff of 65
,
full-time paraprofessionals, sets Its fee', :.A
•on- the. seniors abUity.\t6 pay.- Those/t V
Income are "charged a'fee.'whlle iowef
Income seniors get the help free.
PERSONNEL Medjcal Pool, which
is accredited by the National Home
Caring Council, charges-$6 a hour for
the same services as Homemaker, but
they set no priorities. There is a fourhour minimum in coming to a home.
"We have specially-trained personnel
who will cook dinner, take a senior out
shopping and give companionship,"
said nursing associate- director Sherman.
The company sends out Ann Triemstra, a registered nurse, to interview
each senior who asks for regular help.
Sherman said.
"She evaluates each patient, goes
through every single area so we can understand the (senior's) problems," Sherman said. "She finds seniors who have
high-blood pressure and don't know it
and seniors who are supposed to take
medication but don't. She finds out all
the "kinds of things that need to be
straightened out.*
American House charges $5.75 an
hour, with a two-hour minimum for its
homemaking service. Jillette said that
service includes housekeeping chores
and meal preparation.
These are things that could have
been done by the government and were
picked up by the Carter administration," said Jillette. "But with Reagan's
emphasis on free enterprise, private
groups are picking up on a very small
part of the need."

Meanwhile, Karl Arpigian takes
advantage of a comfortable
chair at this day care facility for
a quick nap. A similar facility
used to be housed in one of the
unused buildings on the
grounds of Wayne County General Hospital, Michigan and
Merriman In Westland.

Staff photos
by Bill Bresler

City will be site for new
56-unit townhouse complex

obituaries
CHARLES MEAD STEWART

Services for Charles Mead Stewart
oj. Westland were held Dec. 21 at the
The units leave the factory on speci- .The two bedroom apartments provide" R.G.& G.R. Harris Funeral Home. The
By Maurla Walker
ally designed and built trailers. When utility space for extra shelves, sewing Rev. Oscar Holloway officiated- Interstaff writer
they arrive at the construction site, machine, or washer and dryer. ment was in Knollwood Cemetery.
The company lists nume,rojus energyAt arperiod when new construction's they are ready fot quick, easy setting
,
Mvlng features in the units.
in the doldrums, Westland, at least, can up, Martin said.
The
units
are
placed
on
their founda- HFThere fs .fiberglass insulation in the
look forward to the construction of a
tions by the' firm's own crews.
celling, double walls, between apart-,
new townhouse apartment.complex.
^lAn apartment or motel Is quickly ments with seven inches of insulation,
To be located on the northwest corSmokers who want to start the year
ner of Hunter and1 Yale, the complex set, secured to its foundation in a man- four layers of x»ne-half thick drywall
will have 56 one-story units with one ner meeting alt local codes, tied into between apartments,, insulating dead out right by quitting smoking will have
utilities and, with a mlplmum of exteri- air space, and extra fiberglass insula- their chance next week under Dr. Arand two bedrooms.
thur Weaver's popular stop-smoking
~~;~
The Westland City Council at Its last or finishing, are ready for occupany,". tion in the floors.
The units also'have double pan'ed in- seminar. Conducting the seminar along
meeting unanimously approved the site he explained. '
sulating windows and a decorative with Dr. Weaver is John Swanson, a
plan that had been requested by CardiTHE
TYPE
of
apartments
to
be
steel door with Insulating foam core health education specialist.
nal Industries of Columbus, Ohio.
The seminar is scheduled to start at
Bill Martin, representing the firm, openedjn Westland will have a private and magnetic weather-stripping to
7:30 p.m. Monday and continue through
eliminate drafts.
said the prefabricated units would rent fronVentfance and a fenced-in patio.
Martin said at most of the develop- Friday at Franklin High School, 31000
The bedrooms have large closets,
starting at |280 per month.
ments,
the resident managers live on Joy.
color-coordinated
kitchen
appliances
"We plan to start construction next
Dr. Weaver Is a Wayne State Univerand plenty of clipboard space. Sinks are the premise.
summer," he told the council.
sity
professor of surgery and is active
Cardinal Industries was founded in stainless steel.
"This is what we hope to have in the
In the Wayne County Council on Smok1954 and today manufactures and sells^ ^ There Is a special sound-controlling Westland complex." he said.
ing and Health. He is best known for his
studio, one-, two- and three-bedroom" wall construction that prevents most
"Our company has a training center long-standing fight against tobacco, M
apartments as well as all the units to normal sounds from filtering Into the
Swanson is program coordinator for
for recruiting and training resident
make a complete motel at Its two apartment of the one next door.
There is a floored, lighted atlic that managers to manage developments." Better Living Seminars, a non-profit
manufcturlng facilities, oneln Columcorporation which offers educational
is accessible from fold-away stairs. he added.
bus, the other in Sanf ord, Fla.

4
Mr. Stewart, 55, died Dec. 18.
He was a truck driver at Kasle Steel
Corp. for 20 years/A member of Main
Street Baptist Church and Teamsters
-Xocal 247.
Survivors are his wife, Ida Mae, duaghters Lana Stewart of Westland,

Seminar helps smokers quit

Lory Callanan of Canton; -mother, Sarah; sister, Florence Bordlne of Canton.
CLAUD E. DAVIS
Services for Claude E. Davis of Livonia were held Dec. 42 at R.G. & G.R.
Harris Funeral Home. Fr. Joseph Dailey officiated. Interment was In Oakland Hills Cemetery.
Mr. Davis, 77, died Dec. 21.
He was a welder In the auto industry.
Survivors are his wife, EUxabeth;
daughter, Claudette Woods of Westland; son, John Davis of Milford; five
grandchildren and two great grandchild. . . - .

sessions in the fields of nutrition, exercise and health.
Together Weaver and Swanson have
helped more than 60,000 smokers quit
in the Detroit area.
The coming seminar will consist of
GUY H. RACE
lectures, audio-visual aids and group
therapy. Each participant will receive
Services for Guy H. Race of Westa personal control booklet with instrucland were held Dec. 20 at St. Eugeos
tions and encouragement for each day'
Church. Fr. Thomas Flyrin officiated.
of the withdrawal program. In five
Interment was In Holy Sepulchre.
days, participants are free of the need
Mr. Race, 82, died Dec. 16.
to smoke, according to the seminar
He was a retired carpenter, '
leaders.
Survivors are sons, Robert and
There Is no registration A donation James Krueger, sisters, Gladys, Dorois taken to cover expenses For infor- thy Mathews. Eva Kennedy; brother,
mation on other seminars, call 459- Harold; nine grandchildren and four
greatgrandchildren.
.....-,...'...
2028 or 459-0894.
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State income tax hike
seems inevitable in 1983
IKE IT or not, Michiganians will be paying
higher taxes in 1983. But it may not be as
^ bad as it seems.
First, the federal government is raising
the gasoline tax 5 cents a gallon. Second, the Michigan legislature tied its own gasoline and weight tax
into the federal increase
Those increases were a long time coming — indeed, over due. All things considered, we have been
paying about 20 percent less taxes the last three
years to maintain our roads and bus systems because our vehicles are more fuel-efficient, and
lighter.

I

THIRD, THE PRESSURE is building in Lansing
to increase the state personal income tax an unspecified amount.
Politicians, rightly or wrongly, have perceived
until now that Michigan voters wouldn't stand for
such an increase They would vote only a 1 percent, six-month increase, which expired Oct. 1.
With an unemployment rate in excess of 17 percent and with more than 700,000 out of work, we
find more and more persons exhausting their unemployment and supplemental unemployment benefits. In a word, welfare.rolls are growing, even as
individual benefits are being cut.
Michigan risks a serious deterioration in its system of higher education —* a system which ranks
with fresh water as one of our "aces" in attracting
new, high-technology industry.
The state for three straight years has "overestimated revenues, underestimated spending demands and failed to contemplate the costs of financing the cash deficit," in the grim words of the
independent and nonpartisan Citizens Research
Council.
WITHOUT QUESTION, the personal income tax
is the top candidate for more revenue in Michigan.
The single business tax, which is a kind of business activity tax, was down 29 percent in October

compared to the same month a year earlier.
The anti-corporation types who like to "sock it to
business" just don't have a case any more.
Even the 4 percent sales and use tax, our second
largest generator of revenue, is down 13 percent in
the October-to-October comparisons. Besides, the
sales tax is paid not only by the 83 percent who still
have jobs but by the unemployed, those on welfare,
those who are retired and those struggling to attend
college It is a poorcandidate for more revenue.
That brings us, inevitably, back to the income
tax. In a high-wage state like Michigan, personal
incomes tend to hold up, even in times of recession.
So, we find that October personal income tax revenues in the state were up 21 percent over the same
month of 1981. Considering that those figures include September incomes taxed at the 22 percent
higher rate, it's plain that here is the tax which the
Legislature will increase.
WE DO NOT advocate increasing the state personal income tax. We observe onlv that it is inevitable.
In the meantime, we leave the Michigan Legislature-with these thoughts.
• Take another hard look at why Michigan's social services costs have increased so relentlessly, in
good years as well as bad, and are eating away the
funds that used to go for edcuation.
• Look for a tax that can be shifted to non-residents of Michigan. States with natural gas, oil, coal
and uranium are enjoying bonanzas and cutting
taxes on their residents — a phenomenon which
means Michiganians are being taxed twice.
• Look for a way to. make the state's excellent
system of property lax rebates more visible and
more appreciated by the common citizen. While the
total property tax bills paid in Michigan went up 8
percent this year, some 19 percent of those taxes
are being rebated by the state. Most folks still don't
understand that. The system is no good if people fail
to appreciate it.

Blanchard: a suburban centrist
N THE middle of a vigorous gubernatorial
campaign last fall, my oldest son informed
me, "Everyone nn school is behind Blanchard."
I listened carefully. I remembered 1980. While
the polls showed a close race for president, Jimmy
Carter was derided in my son's grade school as "the
peanut man." In 1980 "everyone" in school supported Ronald Reagan. I figured, correctly, that if that
many children were against Carter, they must reflect what their parents were saying at home.
So I wanted to know the reasons for their favoring Jim Blanchard.
"If Blanchard is elected governor, he's going to
stop 1-696," my son said.
1-696 is a controversial highway plan designed to
provide a major east-west link from 1-75 to
Northwestern Highway. It has been planned for approximately 20 years. Homes and parkland in
Pleasant Ridge, Oak Park, Southfield and Lathrup

I

New sheriff:
clouds over
county rule
THE SMOKE will get thicker before the air
clears in Wayne County. It probably will take a
court decision to settle the question of who the next
sheriff will be. We shall all be fortunate if we are
spared the spectacle of one would-be sheriff trying
to throw the other out the office door.
Two major questions hover over Michigan's first
home-rule charter County.
.
The first is who has the power to appoint-a sheriff
to succeed William Lucas, who has been sheriff
since 1969 and was elected county executive Nov. 2.
LUCAS CONTENDS he as county exec will'have
thai power, pointing, to sec. 2.212 of the charter
which says^—
•'
_^,
"If permitted by law, a vacancy in &Jfy office .
'shall be filled*by the appointment of the CEO (chief
executive officer) with the approval of a majority
of the commissioners serving."
Lucas has announced he will appoint Loren Pittman, his undersherlff and second in command.
Clerk James Killeen, a powerful figure and a
dangerous man to cross, contends otherwise. He
says state law fails to give the Charier Commission
power to vest the CEO with power to appoint such
elective officers as sheriff, prosecutor, clerk, treas- '
( urer and register of deeds.
Instead, the.clerk convened a meeting of himself, B
the prosecutor and the chief probate judge, as provided by law, and appointed Deputy County Clerk
Robert A. Ficano as sheriff.
THIS IS AN argument I would like to see Lucas
win, for the sake of the CEO office rather than because of personalities.
. . , .
""Over the "past year, I have been mildly critical of
Lucas for his lack of a -platform, his avoiding debates, his refusal'to accept layoffs In the Sheriff's
Department ordered by the county board,- his
misreading of court opinions, his past playing foot-

Village belt must still be uprooted for the highway
to be completed.
Many persons living in so'uthern Oakland County
want to stop the highway. Jim Blanchard lives in
Pleasant Ridge. •
'i
SHELBY SOLOMON of the Blanchard transition
committee laughed when I told him of Blanchard's
youthful support during the campaign.
"That highway represents a real conflict for
Blanchard," Solomon said earlier this week. "Depending on which route is finally selected, it will
either take out his house or go right by it."
Solomon said Blanchard does not have a formal
position on 1-696.
'
• *
"He has tried to assist cities in working out their
problems with the highway department over I696," Solomon said, adding:
"Generally, the new governor does not support
the paving of additional land for highways."
1-

Tim
Richard
sie with the Road Commission, his repeated inability to live within a budget, his failure to defend his
use of a chauffeur, and so on.
There exists, however, a state attorney general's
opinion which pointedly says the CEO lacks the
power under law to make the sheriff's appointment.
An attorney general's opinion has the force of law
until overturned by a court.
George Ward, the Charter Commision chairman
whose subtle legal mind I have come to respect,
sides with the CEO. He says the 1966 and 1980
Charter County Acts are controlling, not the general
county act cited by Kelley and Killeen.
Frankly, I find Ward's reasoning strained. I could
be wrong, but I think Killeen and Ficano will win
this ope.
..........
THE SECOND question in this mess is Sheriffdesignate Ficano.
Except for prosecuting a few cases as assistant
Westland city attorney-, he has virtually no law enforcement background. Ficano, 30, has been deputy
county clerk for less than two years. On paper, it
looks bad.
,
On a .personal note, I have observed he rubs an
awful lot 'of people the wrong way. Instinctively,
they don't trust him and mutter "Machfavelli," even
as they reject other ethnic stereotypes.
At the risk of shocking you, I must say Ficano has
many good points. Working near him on elections
and political meetings, I find he is an energetic,
highly Efficient, reliable administrator who is impressively conscientious. I..can't imagine his overrunning the sheriff's budget $20 million in 13 years,
the way Lucas has done. And his choice of Dick
' Novak as undersheriff was splendid.
PuttW aside the personalities of Lucas and Ficano, I
e the cdurls and Michigan Legislature
will write' he law to concentrate administrative
power in e hands of the CEO — not only for
Wayne
n ^ b u t for Oakland, Bay and. other
counts
o decrae to (ravel this progressive route.

His roots and those of his team are deep in this
area. For eight years he represented a district of
suburban communities, including Troy, in the U.S.
House of Representatives. He practiced law for a
Bloomfield Hills law firm.
The new lieutenant governor, Marsha Griffiths, is
a former U.S. representative from a district which
included Southfield, Farmington and Redford.
Chief of the transition team is Tom Lewand. He
practices law in Southfield and was a 1980 candidate for Oakland County executive. Other key transition executives are Solomon, of Franklin, and
Betty Howe, former Oakland County Democratic
chairperson.
EVEN IF IT looks like an "Oakfand Mafia" is
taking over the executive wing of state government,
it's obvious they will have to reach beyond Oakland
County to solve the state's problems.
Blanchard has gained a reputation for his ability

1982 - a year
of contrasts
in economy

) the stroller

^ w.w.
Edgar
as Jhe year of the soup kitchens, when these places
were set up to provide food for the needy.
The crash in 1929 is known as the year the banks
cjosed and script was used instead of money - when
even executives from the business world sold apples
on street corners. *
So it is almost certain 1982 will be remembered
for any one of the numerous things that have happened during its stay.

WHEN THE tooting of the whistles, the ringing of
bells and the blowing of horns that bid farewell to
the old year and the greeting of the new fade away,
the question arises:
SURELY IT WAS a year of contrasts. Just imagHow will the historians rank the year 1982?
ine the largest list of unemployed in the state's hisSure, it was an eventful year,.«Many things, some
tory and those who were lucky enough t o have jobs
very strange, have happened, and 1982 will take a
going out on strike, seeking more money!
place somewhere that will stand it apart. But for
Can you imagine thousands of folks going hungry
what will it best be remembered?
.while more than 100,000 people fill Michigan Stadi• Will it be the year that Michigan was declared a
um every Saturday in fall with tickets selling at
*# disaster area with so many people in need of food?
Will it be the year Jrrwtrich the auto Industry that - $12?
Folks are certain to recall that dining out hit a
was the lifeblood of the country hit rock bottom?
_ new high—in prices — when a steak dinner was
Will it be best remembered as the year in_which
•priced at $14.75, an ordinary bowl of soup was
the dollar became so cheap thatT>aUplayers were
$1.25, a bun 50 cents extra. Or that the price of
given a million dollars for six months work?
admission to a movie theater was $3.7J>. (RememWill it be the year in which prizefighters earned
ber when admission was a nickel?)
as much as $4 million for a single bout, such as
So long, 1982. You were a year of contrasts that
Sugar Ray Leoriard received for his bout with Tomshould long be remembered. my Hearrts? Oj will it be best recalled that*Larry
Holmes, the heavyweight champion, was given $2
million to defend his title — and claimed it wasn't
enough?
IT WOULDN'T be strange if the figures 1982
were forgotten and the passing year weren't remembered for any of these things.
As he ponders these things, The Stroller recalls
that his paternal grandfather, who came to this
country from County Cork in Ireland, didn't know
the date of hfs birth.
• ,
When asked in what year he was born, he would
•DID YOU KNOW that when Ford built the first of
smile and answer, "The year of the big wind,*1 And
its triple-engine airplanes in the 1920s, it became
he went to his grave without ever revealing a date. »
the first commercial carrier of air mail and was
In fact, there is no date on his tombstone back
also the first plane used by the early commercial
home.
airlines In this country? When World War II started,
So It won't be strange if 1982 is remembered
Ford built the Willow Run plant and produced fourmore for Its happenings than by the numbers 1982. «
engine
B-24 Liberator bombers at the unbelievable
Seldom do you hear any of the present generation
-rate
of
one per hour.
recall the 1919 depresslon^y the year. It is known ,

discover
Michigan
Bill

Stockwell

{
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to build a consensus among persons of varied backgrounds. He demonstrated that in his work in pushing the Chrysler loan guarantee through Congress.
He ran as a middle-of-the-road candidate during
his successful campaign for governor.
He must continue to practice his centrist philosophy if he is going to solve the staggering problems
facing this state. No one person can turn around a
state with an unemployment rate of 17 percent and
an estimated budget deficit of $500 million,
Blanchard must gain the cooperation of business,
labor, local governments, financial institutions and
the Legislature.
Meanwhile, he will have to satisfy all those who
backed him in his campaign — including some
grade school kids from Oakland County.
Starting Saturday, he has a big job.
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photography
Monte
Nagler

Bare trees open up new,
stark views for photos
Don-'t think for a minute, because fall
leaves and colors are gone, that trees
become boring photographic subjects.
On the contrary, trees are always
fascinating and are a favorite subject
for my camera no matter what the season.
In winter and early spring, trees offer a whole new appearance — one of
starkenss and boldness as bare branches reach outward and upward in dramatic, geometric, and sometimes romantic patterns.
MANY SCENES that perhaps were
blocked by summer foliage will now be
visible, and you can use curving twigs

and branches to "frame1' your subject
just as you might have used foreground
foliage in the summer.
Use a small enough aperture to get
the depth of field you need to render
both the foreground and background in.
sharp focus. The depth-of-field scale on
the lens barrel, or your camera's depth
preview button, will assure that everything will be sharp. Out-of-focus
branches will spoil what may have
been an execption shot.
Bare trees and branches can also be
shot against the sky to obtain stark,
graphic designs that often will display
the beautiful flowing patterns of nature.

BEGIN BY studying the composition '
In the viewfinder carefully to make
sure there's a balance and flow to the
elements in your picture. Try to get a
certain "rhythm" in your shot.
Then, take your exposure reading off
the sky, and the branches will appear
as a design of black silhouettes.
" Tree silhouettes work especially well
against a dramatic sunset or cloud pattern, too. If you desire to show some
detail and texture In the gnarled
branches, open up one or two f-stops
and then take your shot.
GO OUTSIDE if it should snow.
The contrast between fallen snow
and dark branches is dramatic and will
reward you with many exciting pictures.
Whether it's an overall scene of bare
trees in a field of fallen snow or an intimate shot of a single branch laced delicately with a few frosty flakes, you'll
be glad you braved the chill.
Se let your photographic knowledge
branch out by letting bare trees and
branches add a new and challenging dimension to your photography.
c

1982, Monte Nagler

Short shots
• Columnist Monte Nagler will
teach a beginning photography class
series at the Farmington Community
Center starting Jan. 19. He will also
conduct a one-day workshop at the University of Michigan Botanical Gardens
in Ann Arbor on Jan. 22. Phone the center at 477-8404 for registration information on both events.

A frame of bare branches adds impact to Monte Nagler's picture
of a barn.
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Since 1937
Store with Beautiful

Furnitu

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

fitolontal Srjouse
!1

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South ot Eight Miie)

N

College Credit
Courses

Get more out of life
Call us. Come in. Register now.

Happy New Year

A Beautiful

A dramatic sunset was given more intensity when Monte Nagler shot it using a leafless tree in the
foreground.

Livonia
Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. 'Til9 P.M.,

• 474-6900

College of
Lifelong
Learning

for degree fulfillment,
professional advancement,
job changes and
personal enrichment •

Wayne State University

Winter 1983

Register at any of these
convenient centers:

Registration Schedule
January 3 through-Jgnuary 9.
M-F 8:30-7:00
SAT 9.00-4:00
—SUN 1200-4:00

Birmingham
Groves High School
20500W. Thirteen Mile
Birmingham 48010
642-2661

AcIMsioN
$24.95
Good
Thru D»e .1111
GoodWbit*
QutntitttiUt

Fees
Visa and Master Card accepted.

NEW
"RIVER RAID"

Northeast Detroit
-:1-st Basil School
22860 Schroeder at 9 Mile
East Def roit 48021
771-3730

$24.95

UfyThe

$18.95

$24.95

$24.95

Place

Ann Arbor Road at Sheldon
PLYMOUTH '
459-7650

,*»**""

USED AUTO SHOW CARPET

You need not be formally
admitted to the University
to take credit classes at one
of our conveniently located
extension centers

Southfield
25610 W Eleven Mile
Southfield 48034
- •
358-2104

WINTER REMNANT SALE

S>

COME IN
NOW
FOR BEST
SELECTION!

5

WSU Campus
329 Justice Building
6001 Cass Detroit 48202
577-4671
—-. ^

USED
AUTO SHOW
CARPET

We go out of our way...
So you don't have to

s

DONALD E. McNABB CO.
22150 W. 8 Mile Rd. (W. of Lahser) 357-2626
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5, Frl. 9-9, Sat. 9-1
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Anti-snioking clinic is Jan. 7
•

BINGO
Saturday, Jan. 1 — St. Dunstan Church, is sponsoring a marathon bfngo party from 2-10 p.m. at
1516 Belton, in Garden City. The doors open at 1:15
p.m., and refreshments will be available. All proceeds from this event will be used to support the
athletic program of the parish. For more information, please call 425-4380.
• STOP SMOKING
Monday, Jan 3 — A stop-smoking clinic will begin at 7:30 P.M. in the Franklin High Schol, 31000
Joy, Livonia. The clinic will last five days, a donation will be taken to cover expenses. The clinic will
consist of lectures, audio-visuals, and group therapy. Each participant will receive a personal "control booklet" with instructions and ecnouragement
programmed-for each day of the withdrawl program. For more information, call 459-2028.
• BLOOD PRESSURE
*
Monday, Jan 3 — Free blood pressure screening
from 11 am. to 4:30 p.m. at the Whitman Center
Michigan Heart Office, 42235 W. Chicago in Livonia. The Michigan Heart Association also will provide counseling on diets. For more information,
call 557-9500.
• FIGURE SKATING
Monday, Jan 3 — Figure skating registration will
take place from 4-8 p.m. through Jan 5 and 4-6 p.m.
on Jan. 7. at Westland Multi-Purpose Arena, 6210
N. Wildwood (one block north of Ford Road, one
block east of Wayne Road) for sessions III. Classes
begin the week of Jan. 10 on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays (adults and teens), and Thursdays. The
cost for eight weekly, half-hour lessons is $20. For
more information call, 729-4560.
• STOP SMOKING
Tuesday, Jan 4 through Jan. 6 a "Stop Smoking
Clinic" is offered free at Wayne County General
Hospital at 7:30 p.m. and will last one hour. The
hospital is located at 2345 Merriman Road. For further information, call 274-3000, est. 6141.
• THRIFT STORE
Tuesday, Jan 4 — Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
Metro West District Council, has expanded its
Thrift Store to improve service. There will be a
grand opening celebration all week. The store is
located at 27114 Michigan Ave., Inkster, in the
block west of the National Bank of Detroit. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• LIONS CLUB
Tuesday, Jan. 4 — The Garden City Lions Club
has bingo Sundays in the American Legion Hall on
Middlebelt, south of Ford. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
The club meets the first and third Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. in the Silver Bar Restaurant on
Middlebelt, north of Ford.

Discount Drugs

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for .
the calendar to the. Observer, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The
date, time and place of the event should
be. included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be "
reached during business hours lo clarify
information.

Package Liquor Dealer

(vietVJOFiex

MEMOREX

ADORN

SPECIAL OFFER

NATURAL HOLDING
HAIR SPRAY

TWO MEMOREX
MCI C-60
CASSETTES
ONLY
FN THE
SPECIAL
PROMOTION
PACK

• MUSIC BOOSTERS
Tuesday, Jan. 4 - The Franklin High School Music Boosters will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Patriot
Inn at Franklin High School, 31000 Joy. Parents of
both vocal and instrumental music students are
welcome to attend.
• GARDEN CLUB
Tuesday, Jan. 4 — The Federated Garden Club of
Garden City will meet at 7 p.m. in the Maplewood
Community Center, Maplewood west of Merriman.
Program for the evening will be the movies "Birds
of the Forest", "Kirtland Warbler", "Bird of Fire"
and "Look Around You in Winter." For more information, call 421-0247.

KAOPECTATE

4

$029

$
12 oz.

PONDS

HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN
FORMULA WITH MINERALS
FORMIXEO
VITAMIN DEFICIENCIES

COLD CREAM
•DRY SKIN
CREAM

130

FIRST AiOOtKTMEKT

invriwiu

$-177

'/2 OZ.

)Hi

ioz.

->-*5

TONI SILKWAVE

VASELINE

ONE IS RIGHT FOR YOU
•GENTLE'SUPER
•REGULAR•BODY

• MOMNASTICS
Tuesdayt Jan. 4 — The Lamaze Childbirth Equation Assoication of Livonia is offering a new series
of Momnastics Classes from 10-11:30 a.m. at Holy
Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650 Six
Mile, west of Middlebelt and a series on Wednesdays from 10-11:30 a.m. at Memorial Church of
Christ, 3547iTFive Mile, east of Levan. The fee is
122 per series or f 40 for both, and includes babysitting by experienced mothers. Momnastics is a sixweek series of" classes where mothers-to-be and
new mothers can bring their babies and discuss
child care concerns and problems with other mothers. For more information, call 537-9075.

s*rs
Vaseline

$199

2

KIT

Intensive
care

*

CHEWABLE
MULTIVITAMIN
SUPPLEMENT
•

90

$-188

1

15 oz.

1
$199
2

UNICAP

INTENSIVE CARE
LOTION
•REGULAR
•HERBAL
• EX-STRENGTH

'/

*

OINTMENT

ECONOMVSIZE
13 *oz

*
*

TRIPLE ANTIBIOTIC
fTWPUEAHTIB*CmC j
TROPICAL

4

6

*

MYCITRACIN

$>|44

$C46

+ 30 FREE

*
*
*
*
*

8oz.

9oz.

THERAGRAN-M

100

*

$466

THERE'S NOTHING
TACKY ABOUT IT

$-427

*

FOR RELIEF
OF DIARRHEA

30 FREE
120

!

$ ^ 9 9 ^

4

To all our good friends
and patrons...

• FREE HEALTH TEST
Wednesday, Jan. 5 — If you are 60 or older, register now for a free health screening at Annapolis
Hospital in Wayne. Call 722-3308 for your appointment. Testa include vision, blood pressure, TB,
hearing, lungs, breast exam, blood count and information about your health. Free test also will be
given on Jan. 12.
• BINGO
Wednesday, Jan. 5 — Bingo will be held at 2 p.m.
in the Dyer Center in Westland by the Wayne-Westland Community Senior Adult Club.

COMPLETE
:
BEER, WINE AND LIQUOR DEPARTMENT;

TOOL9!

For your Holiday party needs we have a large selection
of imported wines & champagnes from Italy, France,
Germany & Portugal, local wines from Michigan. New
York & California.'

OVER 2 0 0
TONS OF
NEW AND
USEDTOOLQ
MUQTSELLI

Be sure to stop by our self-serve liquor department for
Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Blended Whiskeys.
Canadians and C o r d i a l s /

CHEAP!
22906

If you think there is nothing like a good cold beer,
then there's nothing like our cold beer department.

MOONEY
FARMINGTON
9AM-5PM

For your shopping convenience, liquor purchases may be made from 9:00 A.M. t o 10:00 P.M.
Monday thru Saturda.y.,12 NOON to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday
Liquor, beer & wine may be purchased after 12:00 noon on Sunday.
OPEN SUNDAY NEW YEAR'S DAY 11-4 p m

SHOP THE FAMILY WAY
LIP-QUENCHER

AAPRI

3

With Auto-Owners, it's
covered
An Auto-Owners policy
outomolic'alfy covers your
new ca. And should you
nave an accident withm 90
fJpys a n d your cor is O total,
toss they'll pay theiull'cpst'
ot a new car
Not all companies offer
coverage this complete But
at Autc*Owners they try lo
thmk ot everything "Stop by "
and see us for fuli detoits

%Auto- Owners
instirance

478-5800
DEARBORN

PLYMOUTH

SUBURBAN DETROIT

POWERS
TRAVEL
AGENCY
23901 Michigan Ave.
562.1700 _ .

-= ^08 S. N^aiD St. .
Plymouth, Ml. 48170 >
* 455-5744

GREATWAYS
. . TRAVEL . .
CORPORATION
SoothfleJd- 352-4873
Pontlac
• 681-3000
Crosse Pts. 886-4710

DETROIT AREA

SOUTHFIELD

TROY

R.J. TRAVEL
26400 W. Twelve Mile
In SoQtbileld Racquetlme
353-0500

THE ,
TRAVEL EXCHANGE
3270 W. Big Beaver
Suite 113, Troy
649-5500

HUDSON'S
TRAVEL
SERVICE
Oakland
Westland
Northland
Briarwood

585-8020
425-3386
569-5153
994-0085

EMIL£&WQfcU>
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MENTHOL
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11 ozf"
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Insurance Agency
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478-1177
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HEADv
CHEST

BLOOMING COLORS
- T R E E MAGIC
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PURCHASE OF
EYESHADOW
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MAYBELLINE ?
GREAT LASH
FRESH LASH

24 CAPSULES
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36 TABLETS .
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CHOICE
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CREAM OR
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CREASEPROOF
SHADOW STIX
EYE SHADOW
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CHEST

CORTAID
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MAYBELLINE

COLD MEDICINE
NORWICH
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RIGHT GUARD

CITY OP GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
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$

$

QUENCHER

SHAVE CREAM

USE YOUR HUDSON'S
CHARGE

Gerry Makowski
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CHOICE

TRAC II

STATEWIDE

GLYNN TRAVEL
Novl
478-13L1
Uvonla
477-7205
Birmingham
644-5711
Detroit
537-3100

MOISTURE WHIP
GLOSS STICK

• LIPSTICK
•GLOSSTICK
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LIVONIA TRAVEL
SERVICE, INC.
Corner of
7 Mile & Middlebelt

MAYBELLINE

LIPSTICK

APRICOT
FACIAL SCRUB

4 0Z.

DISCOUNTS
EVERYDAY

.05 oz.

2

1400 SHELDON ROAD CORNER A 10Z.
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Looking toward
A new year fa about to begin.
: Almost everyorie looks to 1983
to bring new*dreams, new
experiences, fresh starts,
heightened accomplishments.
But for some, there's certainty
that 1983 will bring anew kind of
life. Those marrying in the year
that's ahead, those expecting a
first baby, those beginning a new

1983

lob or a new business — all await
the new year with special
anticipation.
Look ahead with these, your
neighbors, as they dream their
dreams for 1983. And then pull out
and polish up your own dreams.
The new year is Just around the
corner.

Their big
event is a
new baby

MARGENE JOHNSON/stafl photographer

Phil Hargrave has big ideas about this big tire.
The room will be a happy yellow. Tiny
clothes will be hanging in the closet. A crib
will be set up. All will be in readiness when
the first baby born to Randy and Lorrie
Hinken of Westland comes home from the
hospital very early in 1983.
Friends have advised Lorrie to anticipate
a girl, but she is ready for a child of either
sex..The non-committal color of the room
announces that.
"I'm excited," announced Lorrie. "I will
probably stay home with it if at all possible.
I don't want to miss the first smile or the
first steps." .
Having looked after a small nephew in
her younger days, she is not expecting a
mom's life to be easy.
"That taught me children are a big reponsibility,- she commented. "I also learned
that babies take a lot more time than I
thought. But I think I'll love every minute."
Lorrie and; Randy Hinken enrolled In
Lamaze childbirth preparation classes
taught by the Plymouth Childbirth Education Association.
"I wanted my husband to be with me during the birth," said Lorrie. -I've heard so
much about it. My friends and relatives
rave about it. I think it's great for a husband to be there and experience that closeness.

New firm saying yes
to the Detroit economy
"People in the Detroit area are tough," said Phil
Hargrave, branch manager of a tire firm that recently moved into Livonia. "They'll be fighting
back, and we're going to be part of it.
The Brad Ragan Commercial Tire Center located
on Schoolcraft, with access to the Jeffries expressway, was moved here from Brighton. The owners
are optimistic about 1983 and believetityt^UieDetroit area "is still alive." •
According to the manager the company plans to
ose "all our capital investment to service the Detroit area." It intends to be very aggressive and
increase its advertising and sales efforts, said Hargrave.
This national organization is not looking for business from the owners of automobiles.
"We're after the truck and heavy construction

business," said Hargrave. He said that the biggest
tire made by the company is 360x51. One of them
costs $30,000. They have been purchased by the
Ford Motor Co. for use on trucks transporting
heavy steel slabs used in auto manufacturing.
"We repair ^ires," said Hargrave. "We pump a
compound Into them and cure them. Then you could ',
put a. nail > or apiece- of ^steel into the ttre - and- lt^ *
doesn't go flat."
The company is readying its mobile equipment to
service the tires of vehicles used in snow removal.
"We can pull up on the site, and repair it there,"
said the manager. "Or if there is a ct-h, we can pull
off the tire and return it here to repair. If we can
repair the tire for a couple of hundred bucks, we
can help them, and they help us."

ANUELE/staff photographer

Lorrie Hinken is getting a nursery ready for a new arriyal late in
January.

Whafs ahead? Some snow
:

- We're really talking anticipation when thinfeng
about the winter work of the Garden City Department of Public Services. Its graders, plows, dump
trucks, front end loaders and salt trucks are ready
to roll almost at the sign of the first snowflake.
• Like everyone else, department personnel has
-teeflH;aught up wtth-various-dire theortes-pointingto a cold and snowy winter. They've heard, stories
about bears up north buying down jackets and fish
holding their noses and diving deep.
They've listened to expections that nature will
'respond furiously to pay us back for a mild fall.
-; "We have 100 miles of roads and we plow them
"a)l," said JohnPreston, DPS director, whose job it
is to expect the worst. "I can't see any community
riot having a snow removafprogram. A public service department has an obligation to people to help
jthem get out after snowfall. We've had a lot of
compliments for our rapid progress in cleaning the
streets.
-^.J'We spend a lot on overtime, and we use all the
hianpower available. But we usually have the

streets completely cleaned within 48 hours after
the snow. Within six to eight hours we have made
one pass down the center of the streets so people
can get out. We widen this later."
Preston sees no solution to the problem of plows
that pile up snow in residents' driveways. However,
residents in communities witn little snow removal
might welcome a problem like as. this.
The city is tough about parked cars during a
snow emergency. Residents would be wise to get
them off the streets when the snow flies. A city
ordinance states that whenever snow or ice has accumulated to a depth of three inches or more on
any street, a parking prohibition automatically
goes Into effect.
Many Garden City residents never see the members of their DPS. The streets are often plowed
when everyone is asleep. They may also not know
that theseraejjai$,QtteJLsent intamuddy holes underground in Ut!>-CjQld and wet to" repair water
mains that break this time of year.

Plenty of study brought Virginia Blxler to a bachelor degree and a new'SufTpok fox 1983.

Yes,Virginia9 the future beckons

CRAKJ OAFflElO/daff pholoflraphv
I — * r

-

#

Mike Claus (left) and Arnle Beebe prepare for *orrie heavy snow.

Virginia Blxlec of Westland expects that
she will work as a substitute teacher in 1983
•instructing special education classes In the
Wayne-Westland or Romulus school district.
She knows it will be challenging. But no
matter how hard it Is,*it won't be as demanding as the past five years when she
was struggling to earn her bachelor's degree from .Eastern Michigan University
while rearing two small children.
This December she wound up her undergraduate career practice teaching emotionally Impaired children aged 9-11 at
Hawthorn Center.
She summed up her brief teaching experience in three words, "I love It."
For her husband Dennis and their two
children Elizabeth, 2, and Dennis, 5, having

their mother/wife at school was not always
easy.
."
"It put a strain on family life," admitted
Bixler. But she Is convinced there is no way
a family can make it today when there is
house and children and only one Income..
Her husband is proud of her. It was he
who called this newspaper suggesting that a
story be written about herf'
"After all that time and work she is due
some recognition," he safd. "I don't see
enough meaningful things in the newspa-

pers When someone puts four or five years
into studying, works part time and takes
care of a family, it should be more than one
of those unheralded acts women go though
everyday."
Dennis is also a teacher, dividing his time
between day classes in East Detroit and
adult education in the Wayne-Westland district.
"We had to make sacrifices," said Virginia. "But in the long run I'll have a job that
has me home when the children are. They
won't suffer."

For more expectations of 1983, see Page 2B
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1 heirs is
a secure
feeling

for 1982
Pearl Campbell and Lloyd Forbes
are two senior citizens who are strolling into 1983 with confidence. That is
because they live in Presbyterian Village In Redford Township, a retirement
facility.
They feel happy and secure there.
"I like it here because I'm kept
busy," said Campbell, a vigorous wom8ILL BRESLER/staH photographer
an of 89. "I volunteer to help with the
These invitations to the January wedding of Sarah of Union Lake have already been accepted by relmail and bingo. During the holidays
we've been busy with the mail, someAnn Dell of Redford and Michael Patrick Balbaugh atives and friends.
times working until 3:30 p.m.
Campbell feels she has many friends
in the village. "There are 40 people
here from my own church, Redford
Presbyterian," she smiled. "I've made
"We'd thought we'd start the year off from Redford Union High School. She
Michael, 21, works as a computer
many new friends because of my volunright
and get married," announced Sar- works as a nurse's aide at Presbyterian programmer in Soutbiield.
teer work."
ah Ann Dell of Redford. She'll be wed Village but will be looking for work
Hopes for the future include possibly
Forbes, 77, feels he is in good health
in January to Michael Patrick Bal- closer to home once she sets her house three children and a lot where they can
today following eye surgery.
baugh of Union Lake.
in order.
build their own home.
"I'm optimistic about my health," be
said. "I enjoy life here. It's a fine place
To exchange vows in Redford's Our
to be. I don't know what would have
Lady of Loretto Catholic Church, she
happened to me without it with my sur- will wear a wedding dress made" for
"Where Qualify,
gery. I wish there were a hundred
her by her grandmother, Edna Miller- Sen-ice and Education
more."
schin of Lapeer. She described it as
Come First
Forbes is worried about the econo- plain satin with a high collar.
my. A former employe in the composFURS
After the marriage ceremony there
ing rooms of the Detroit Times and the
Detroit News newspapers, he believes will be a wedding trip. She and her hus"the auto industry will never again be band are looking forward to seeing Niagara Falls In a winter setting of ice
Don't Miss Our
"as we knew it."
and snow when they visit this traditionHowever, the active septuagenarian al mecca of honeymooners.
could not talk long. His daughter Sheila
Once they return home they will
Zeiner of Redford had dropped in for a
move
their wedding gifts into their
visit and was waiting for him.
apartment in Utica.
Campbell is more optimistic about
Professional
the economy. "It goes in cycles," she
Sarah, who is 22, has lived in Redsaid. "This can't last forever."
Keyboard
ford about 12 years, graduating in 1980

Starting a new year hand in hand

P$&Ufol6

BILL BRESlER/staH photoflrapher.

Lloyd Forbes and. Pearl Campbell stride energetically down the
halls of Presbyterian Village in Redford.
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You could earn
$35-$150 per hour
as a professional
Train where top American o
Canadian • European Models train

AFTER-CHRISTMAS

Auston's
Professional M o d e l i n g & Finishing Schools, I n c .
2079 15 Mile • Sterling Heights. M l 48077

T R A I N SALE
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\
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New York Cover Girl
Angle G l b b
An Auston G r a d .

M e n * Women • Children
State Licens&d
Bended

968-6340

A u s t o n ' s wants you!
978-0565

Southfield

48th Annual
JANUARY
FUR SALE

Troy-Sterling Heights Grand Opening)

3 HO B rass Rex Track

On-the-job
Training
581-2515
Dearborn

Life Like
HO Freight Cars
Special Seteci'On

99*

Train to Qualify for Agency Representation and Modeling
Assignment Consideration in: DET • NY • PARIS • TORONTO
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Full length, fully let out Scandinavian Fitch coat from the Gervals
collection as seen on. Channel 9,
10pm new£ •*
Full length Fitch coats from $4,500
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DUTY & 8ALE8 TAX REFUNDED
RATE OF PRESENT EXCHANGE 22%

.TT^^B

One ot Canada"^ Largest Collections In
Mink Coats. Specialists In Restyling Mink.

$799
$399;

ALL
QUANTITIES

LIMITEfj
NO LAY AW AY8

ivUiircf

FViMTUH,
584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH • 453-4700
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Some Quantities Limited
Sate Ends January 15, 1983

HOBBY HOUSE'
8208 tflerriman
Westland

425-9720

Mon. 10 am-8 pm
Tues 10 am-8 pm
Wed. 12:30-8 pm
Thura. 10 am-8 pm
Fri. 10 am-8 pm
8at. 10 am-8 pm

estaN t9J5

FURS
Cr

Designer for 46 Years

792 0uallattt Avtnu*
1-519-2^3-2111
In Windsor

Hours:
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Fridays 'til ©pm
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LaBenne- Fredericks
*.da»
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Nancy Su/anne Fredericks wore her
rr&flftr's ivory lace wedding dress and
v4J3$hen She became the bride of John
Wajter Lalknne In a ceremony in Martha-Wary Chapel, Greenfield Village.
3£e-bride's parents are George and
Jojgr; Fredericks of Appleton Street,
ReJford. The bridegroom Is the son of
ier LaBennec-f Dearborn Heights,
amuel Tisson officiated for the cererflfcfiy. A reception followed in the

Bronze Wheel, Dearborn Heights.
The bride fashioned the bouquets she
and ne^, attendants carried. Here was of
ivory, roses and rose lilies. Theirs were
floweMilled parasols that complemented their rose-colored lace dresses
and wide-brimmed hats.
Donna Fredericks was maid of honor, and the bridesmaids were Sharon
Merrill, Trudy LaBenne, Marie MacAuley and Martha LaBenne. Melissa
McCarthy was junior bridesmaid, and
Dawn LaBenne was flower girl.
The bridegroom and his attendants
wore ivory tuxedos. David LaBenne
was best man, and Ben Gilardon, David
Pett, James LaBenne, Daniel LaBenne
were groomsmen. Tim LaBenne was
junior groomsmen.
After a wedding trip to the Upper
Peninsula, the couple went to Atlanta
to live. The bride is a graduate of
Thurston High School and was employed as a medical receptionist by
Woodland Medical Center, Detroit. The
bridegroom graduated from Cody High
School in Detroit and is a warehouse
supervisor, for Macauley Office Products, Inc.

m.m. memos
Margaret
.» Miller
c.

It's been a tremendous 16 years
How do you choose words when It comes to saying farewell to a big chunk of your life?
I've been mulling that question as I wind up my
time as Suburban Life editor for .these Observer
newspapers. I realized recently I've spent more
time being an Observer editor than I've spent doing
anything else except going to school. It was nine
years with the Associated Press and 13 with home
and family the full-time occupation. But it's 16 on
, the job I'm leaving now.
In the first week of 1983, the man of our house
and I will point our old car south and take on a
different lifestyle in the Florida condominium we
bought a few years ago. With our daughters making
their own lives in areas as far flung as.New England and Alaska, we've decided to make the
dreamed-of retirement move while we're yet in position to put down some new roots among the palms
and gulf sands.
But the choice of words as'I leave is important. I
want them to convey appreciation, to all the people
I've written about, to all I've written for, to all I've
written with.
I also want them to hold both the nostalgia over
the people and scenes I leave and the excitement I
feel over our new venture.

Figueroa-Schreiber
Mr. and Mrs. Tom B. Figueroa of
Crosley Street, Redford, announce the
engagement of their daughter Annette
M. to Daniel B. Schreiber, son of Bernard S Schreiber of Allen Park.
The bride-elect graduated from Redford Union High School in 1978. and has
an associate degree in science from
Henry Ford Community College. She is
a keypunch operator for Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. Her fiance graduated
from MoTech with a degree in mechanicst He works for Smith Bros. Electric

Now my section is labeled 'Suburban Life.' It's ly member voiced objections to what appeared in
Mary Smith, just plain Smith on second reference, the paper.
and she's one of a great host of returning students
One colleague noted I keep a note of hope in
and successful businesswomen and politicians.
_ these efforts. I guess that's,tme( not because there
Furthermore, I also have my share of stories are no problems but because I thrive only in an
about John Smith. What has happened in changing atmosphere of optimism.
women's lives has a great effect on his world, too.
And a friend commented after our Alaska wedding adventure that people who don't know me
I SEE CHANGE with"great clarity when I think might well think "she's making it all up." I don't
of my own situation. When I first went to work, the think that's true. People know darn well I'm not
newspaper world was pretty non-traditional and fabricating, because the experiences are common
unwelcoming for a woman.
and shared.
^ S ^
When our girls were past babyhood and I went
I know this because ITiearTnot only front readers
badc-to work, I found far greater acceptance who have had graduations and weddings and grandamong colleagues. But I saw my work as something children, but also from the ones who let their car's
I made time for beyong my nurturing role at home.
gas tanks get down to fumes and those who present
Now I watch my daughter and her husband, both birthday gifts in paper bags.
engineers, sharing more than we ever could the
nurturing responsibilities with their small daughter
THE GOOD part of this leavetaking is that it
while fully planning on a two-career household at Isn't complete. I'll continue to fill this space. It will
some future date.
be different, of course, because I'll be different.
I'll try to pass on how it feels to live in a different
And I see our other daughters in the ministry, the
military and the academic world and realize anew state for the very first time in 60 years. And how a
super-busy person adjusts to more leisure. How a
how different things are these days.
It's been exciting, both to live with the change husband and wife get schedules properly meshed
and to write about it, and of course the story goes after years of different coming and goings. How we
right on. Marie McGee, my successor, and Sherry work out being long-distance parents and grandKahan, for years my very trusty reporter, are sure parents.
to have a lot more social change to report to these
In short, it will be how I see the retirement piccommunities.
ture. It's cloudy now, but it should get a lot clearer.

FOR STARTERS, I'll say I really think I've been
in one of the best places, at the very best time for
one of the top news stories of the century.
The women's movement and all its ramifications
probably has changed more lives than any other .
event you could name. It's precisely in these 16
years that we have seen the new order, and the
suburban scene Is where a great deal of the action
has been.
When I started by editing a section called "Women," I tended to refer to the woman I wrote about,
Mrs. John Smith. It was a major story when she ran
for office, went back to college or was successful In
business.

They plan a Feb. 12 wedding in St.
John Bosco Catholic Church, Redford.

The retirement events are history now, and I
can't leave without mentioning the surprise party
of the century my colleagues thrpw for me. The
temporary quarters are beiftg emptied, the boxes
are being stacked for one more moving van.

HAM THAT I am, I have to admit to having a lot
of fun with filling this particular space as the years
have gone along.
And there I must express special appreciation to
my family for providing an endless supply of subject matter for columns and and endless supply of
tolerence in reading them.
Only once, when writing about romance on the
junior high level, did I consult with a daughter before going into print. And never once has any fami-

And I keep remembering when we were preparing for a long-ago vacation and one of the girls
marched up to her room, announcing "It's time to
pack up." It's time now, and I'm packing up, leaving behind many thanks and an "au revoir."
"V
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Dulany's Gallery finds itself In the unique position of a
change of direction.
This is a one-time-only opportunity to purchase choice
pieces of Ming through 19th Century oriental art arid,
furnishings at extremely substantial reductions that
will prove to be honest and exceptional values.
pan
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Specialists In Bath, Lighting & Home Decor
I
One Of The Largest, Mott Unique Selection* Of S
Aoceftsories • Medicine Cabinets • Towel Bars • •
Decor«trve Faucets • Shelve* • Mirrors • Switch Plates |
• Vanities Our Sped&lty* Mini To Majd* Lighting
a
HOURS:Diily»-$30>Frt:»-9>Ck>Md8urtd<y
_

I

2«00 TELEGRAPH, B«tWMn 9ft10 MiU«»WS50

LaMMM • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

—Discover the World o£
~V''.

targe Size Fashions
Semi-Annual

A Family Dedicated To
Funeral Service

Clearance Sale!
UP
TO

David

5 0 % OFF
SALE STARTS

NEW YEARS DAY

I

Getting
settled
made
sim

earthside
Michigan's Largest Ethan Allen Dealer

LIVONIA • SOUTHFIELD * UTICA
Livonia « middlebelt n ol 5 mite «422-8770
Southfield • 12 mile al greenlield • 657-1800
Utica • van dyke n of 22 mile • 739 6100
l o p r n m o n IMJIS M«

New-town dilemmas fade after a
WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you
make the most of your new neighborhood.
Our shopping areas. Community .opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts to
save you time and money. Plus a basket of
gifts for your family. I'll be listening for
your call.

10-WEEK PROGRAM
You Can Become A

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
JAX. 10-MAkCH H
Lyle Baker Commumrv Center
626 Phillips
Clawson. .Mi 480P
instructor Maitnc Holland. C M A
•'Certified Medical Assistant.

S a t u r d a y , J a n u a r y 1, 1 9 8 3

Guest Speakers Doctors and Oiher Professionals

' O p e n 12 N o o n to 5 P M
Sunday, Jan. 2
12 Noon to 5 p.m.
Come Early for the Biggest & Best Selection!

Iki)
wimcwm.

22, 198)

Sale
After Christmas
TwasThe

v^-?

*•--.
*» --——•> r - *

'-^m.
We have all kinds of great boots on sale.
Come on down & try on a few styles. However,
supplies are limited, so corae soon.
Here at Overland TVading/Company
we carry originals. Beware of imitations.

346-7876

660-6466

For I n f o r m a t i o n Call: 528-2574

ARPINFURS
Of WindsoR

56

Imagine an authentic
stained glass window or a
softly lit Tiffany lamp in
your home. Delphi can
teach you to make
valuable windows and
decorator items at a
fraction of their cost. It's
easy! We've already
taught over 4000 people.

1073 E. LjOngLakeRd.
Troy • 48084 (Long lake Plaza)
Phone 528-1687

D€LPHI'
Stained Glass

6018 N.Wayne Road
Westland • 48185 (Westview Plaza)
Phone 729-9188
Open 7 Days
Master/Vlsa/AmerExpress
. With 6Locations
We 're America 'a Source tor Stained Glass

th

ANNUAL

Come see A r p i n ' s fnbulous
1983 collection of
fashion f u r s , expertly
o * a f t e d ' i n l f t today's
e x c i t i n g new designs
' a n d o f course.
yoYi are assured
of f i n e q u a l i t y and
value w h e n v o u
shop A r p i n ' s

pur 4 week Beginning
Stained Glats class
starts next week. Tuition
is $25. Call now to enroll
and take $5 off with this
ad.

Each Store Was A Bustle
With Boot Sales So Grand...

IRVEYORS OF FIRSTCLASS FOOTWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN
I Twelve Oaks Mall
Q
Northland Shpg. Ctr.

School Licensed by T h e S u i t o f M i c h i g « n

SPRING PROGRAM-STARTS MARCH 21
Mixine Holland. CMA

Is Easy to Learn

-TJ7

OVERLAND TRADING CO.

books & laboratory fees)

aiqed
Qlass

522-9400

•i

employment in a doctor's office Program $68800 (includes

28927 SoolhtWd Ro*d • U t h n j p VttUg. Mkhlfljn W07t • C4-8787

7707 Middlebelt (Just South of Ann Arbor Trail)

i

CALL

sys UQLiiTjrrED

L.J. Griffin Funeral Home

And All Overland

ing the doctor, and laboratory work. Study includes theory and

356-7720

F»shions fof Gifts. Teeos. Young Misses & VTomeo

LBrr
Gerry
y
LARRY, DAVID, GERRY & LARRY GRIFFIN
Licensed funeral Directors

THE M A X I N E H O L L A N D
Program covers medical office procedures, techniques in assist-

^WS-T
" ^

iVi to l £ ^ » n d 14¼ to 24½ A l i o 52 1046

tarry

Classes 9 i r r . - l p m Mon Thurs

practical work, giving basic preparation for certification and

REGULAR HOURS: Daily 10-6 Thursday 10-9 Saturday 105
SALE ENDS JAN.

w S • lues . • * « ! . *at W 4 30 • open N(m 12'

Duty and Sales
Tax Refunded
Full Premium on
American Funds
Fur

Spci'iahst

for over

56

years

s

Park in the Downtown
Parking Garage ._
Park at Pelissier

484 Pelissier Street
Windsor*

1-519-253-5612

Daily 9 to 5:30. Fri. to 9

,L_
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Try a zero-proof drink for accident-proof driving
It's a challenge to mix a great tasting holiday drink without adding some
alcohol.
t, Several area bartenders, though,
proved it can be done during "The
g: Great Pretenders" competition sponsored by the Automobile Club of Michigan.
"Trying to get something together
that
has a good taste but no liquor
«*, wasn't easy," said contest wlr~"r Julie
\
Piehl, a bartender at Troy's Edt.. _ljr.
restaurant. Her "Merry Berry Mint"
5 mixture of cranberries, mint patties
and ice cream was judged best overall.
"Irtook a couple weeks of trying."
Part of the Auto Club's "First a
Friend, Then a Host," holiday trafficsafety program, "The Great Pretenders" started three years ago when the
organization collected non-alcoholic
drjnk recipes and distributed them to
the public.

«"'.

I

The past two years, local bartenders
competed for spots in the "The Great
Pretenders Mixing Guide" which- is*
available free in the Auto Club's 56
state of fices.
The Auto Club storied the "First a
Friend, Then a Host' program to stress
sensible use of alcohol and safe driving
during the holiday season.
Most of the recipes in "The Great
Pretenders" require ice cream, egg nog
or fruit juices and are garnished with
candies, nuts and fruits and served in
fancy cocktail glasses.
"These drinks are a lot of fun to
serve and help take attention away
from the bar," explained Linda Lyles,
Auto Club contributing editor.
AUTO CLUB'S ABC's of party giving
are:
.• Alcohol alertness — Make sure
your guests' ability to drive is not im-

paired. As the hour becomes late, shut
MERRY BERRY MINT — Julie
off all alcoholic beverages and contin- PiebJ, Eden Glen Restaurant, Troy
ue to turn on a good supply of food.
Doh\ encourage anyone to have "one
4 scoops Haagen-Dazs vanilla ice
for the road" unless it's a non-alcoholic cream
beverage. Never press drinks on
2 oz. half-and-half
unwilling guests.
. J heaping tbsp cranberries
• Buffet — Serve mashed potatoes,
5 mint patties
beans and other starchy foods. Partymint sprig
goers who start with full stomachs help
candy cane
retard the flow of alcohol into their
whipped cream
:
blood.
Blend until creamy. Pour in wine
• Car pool — Once guests have had glass. Top with whipped cream. Garntoo much to drink, only time can make ish with mint sprig and candy cane.
them sober. It takes an hour for the
body to burn off each ounce of alcohol
TOFFEE VICTORIA - Ken Wilconsumed. So the best thing you can do
loughby, Victoria Station, South/ield
for intoxicated guests is to have someone who hasn't been drinking drive
3 scoops vanillaTce cream
them home.
3 Heath candy bars
4 oz. half-and-half whipped cream
chocolate sprinkles
"The Great Pretenders Mixing
Put ice cream, Heath bars and halfGuide" includes:

and-half in a blender. Blend about 10
seconds to a thick liquid. Pour into two
5 oz. stemmed glasses; fill to V4 inch
from rim. Decorate, with whipped
cream topping, then chocolate sprinkles.
SKOL NOEL (Lo-Cal winner), Sheila
A. Sadowski of Livonia, Hotel
Pontcbartrain's Charley's Raw Bar,
Detroit
'A cup sugar
½ tsp dHsplce
'/< tsp cinnamon
1/16 tsp nutmeg
1 pinch of cloves
_
apple elder
ginger beer or dry ginger ale
orange, lime or lemon slice
Combine dry ingredients well. Use to
rim 12 oz. glass or mug. Rim glass with
citrus slice and sugar mixtupe. Com-

bine two parts cider with one part
chilled ginger beer. Serve cold over Ice
or serve hot by mixing heated cider
with room-temperature, ginger beer.
Garnish with a slice o( tfie fruit used ob
rim.
BUTTERFINGER SPECTACULAR
— Mike ZiolkowskJ, Buggy works Restaurant's Horee-Feajher Saloon, Farmingtpn Hills
6 oi. coffee cream
2 large scoops burterbrickle ice
cream
1 2.16 oz. Butterflnger candy bar
Lisp whipped cream
1 tsp ehocolate curls
Blend coffee cream and candy bar at
high speed, just long enough to pulverize candy. Add ice cream and blend at
high speed for about 30 seconds. Pour
into glass, garnish with whipped cream
and chocolate curls.l

NOW AT STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS

The big plus adds up to the best
money-market account you'll ever
find. Deposits and withdrawals
may be made at any time in
any amount. Withdrawals may
be made in person or by mail.
Also, sbepre-authorized or
automatic transfers may be
made (including three withdrawalsJiy checks drawn on
this account) during a monthly
statement period.

The big
news is the
big plus!

Another Big Plus..

annual interest rate compounded
and paid monthly on accounts
with an average cfally balance
up to $25,000.00 during a
monthly statement period.
annual interest rate on the
amount BETWEEN
$25,000.00 and $50,000.00

THERE'S
MORE...

annual interest
rate on the
amount OVER
$50,000.00

Transfer funds from savings
to checking.

2JC High money market
rates with extra bonus
interest.

Rates above are currently offered by Standard Federal on Money
Market Plus Accounts and may change based on market conditions. For future interest rate information, call 643-9583.

5k Insured safety to
$100,000.00 by the
F.S.L.I.C.

Here's how-the bonus interest plan
works for you:
Assuming that the above rates below $2^00.00 during a monthly
remain in effect for a complete . statement period, interest will be
paid at the rate of
statement period, if your aver.* age daily balance during your J 5 % % per year for
that month:
^monthly .statementperiod is
$35,750.00, you'll earn 12% per
year oriJhe first $25,000.00 and
If yoirdpen a Money Market Plus
13% per year on the additional
account, your Standard Federal
$10,750.00.
safekeeping checking account *
<A
If your average daily balance
wi1l be FREE of monthly service
ddrihg your monthly statement
charges and your first order of
period is $65,625.00, you'll earn
personalized checks wijl be pro12% per year orr the first
vided to yo'u at no cost.
K* :v.
$25,000.00, 13% per year on the'
In addition, a line of credit is
next $25,000.00 and 14% on the
now available to checking
test $15,625.00.
account customers offering
automatic over-draft protection
If the average daily balance (the
as welf as direct access to your
sum of the cjally balances dlvld-.
credit line through cash withed by the number of days in the 2401 W^st Btg BeaveMroy,Ml 48084
drawals at any of our offices.
monthly statement period) goes • V ,
' (313) 643-9600
Your
Money Market Plus
account in conjunction with a
safekeeping checking account,'
offers you flexiblityJn money ^.
management.

5JC Minimum deposit only

$2,500:00.
5JC No service fees jDr
—monthly^maintenance
v :".". charges,
SJJC Instant interest from
date of deposit to
date of withdrawal.
$j$ Absolutely no penalty
v
for withdrawal of
funds,
ifc 80 conveniently
located offices.
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outdoors

SEMI-ANNUAL

Growing antlers: buck's yearly job
By Lem Mesee
outdoors writer

Ever wonder why you don't see buck
deer, elk or moose in late winter?
The, bucks of these species grow antlers, not true horns, and shed them
every year.
If you've been to Isle Royale National Park to see Michigan's only moose,
or if you have spotted a bull elk in the
Pigeon River country of the northeastern Lower Peninsula, you may have
trouble swallowing that tale.
But it's true. Those magnificent
racks are the products of a single summer's growth, according to state game
biologists.
The common Virginia white-tailed
deer, the elk and the moose are all
members of the Cervidae family^and
have antlers. True horns are possessed
by cows, sheep, goats and antelope.
When they break a horn, it's gone for
good.
Bucks use their antlers principally
for fighting off rival bucks during mating season. Rarely is there a fight to
the death.

Deer ''also change color in winter.
They grow grey, rough coats in cold
weather rather than the reddish, rustcolored coat of warm weather.
Deer like a diverse habitat -- woods,
swamps, glades. There are probably
more deer in Michigan now than in the
days when our peninsulas were entirely
forested.
They are browsers rather than
grazers. Deer don't limit their diet to
grasses, like cattle and sheep, but can
eat twigs, leaves, acorn and bark.

• "Plants in Winter," 10 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 2 at Kensington Metropark
nature center south of Milford. Natur>
alist Mark Szabo will discuss uses of
winter plants during a 1.5 mile hike
across woods and field. There's a vehicle admission to the park, but the program is free. To register, call the nature center at 685-1561.
• "Tracks - Stories in Spow," 2
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 2 at Kensington nature center. Mark Szabo will lead this
90-minute hike to identify animal
tracks. (Hope you spot the side-hill
ANY BALD eagles on your favorite wampus — the creature whose legs are
hiking trail?
shorter on one side of his body than on
The state Department of Natural Re- the other because it lives on the side of
sources will conduct its annual mid- a hill.) To register, call the nature cenwinter bald eagle survey Jan. 2-16. If ter.
you spot America's national bird dur• The third annual New Year's bird
ing those two weeks, note the date, count will run from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
hour! and location by township and Sunday, Jan. 2 at Oakwoods Metropark,
county.
near Flat Rock in southern Wayne
Your contact: Tim Payne, DNR dis- County. Park naturalists and bird
trict wildlife supervisor, 2455 N. Williams Lake Road, Pontiac 48054; telephone 666-1500.

special

ON A SELECT GROUP OF FOOTWEAR •
ALL SALES FINAL

Tune-Up

KENDALLWOOD CENTER
12 Mile & Farmington Rd.
553-4401
Farmington Hills, Mich.

WITH THIS COUPON
SPECIALISTS IN
• ALL AUTOMATICS
• 8T1CK SHIFTS
•CLUTCHES
• RECREATION VEHICLES
• REAR AXLES
• HEAVY EQUIPMENT
• M03T FOREIGN CARS

• Uniquely Different

gj

421-2200

•

Extensive selection of better furniture
and accessories from better homes
looking for a second chance.
Buying, selling or just browsing, this is the place

WANTED
•FURNFTURE ALL TYPES • LIGHT FIXTURES
• ANTIQUE FURNrrURE 'LAMPS
•WALL HANGINGS
"BRASS ACCESSORIES
•ARTWORKS

* ROAD TEST
* CHANGE FLUID * FREE TOWING
* RENEWPAN GASKET
• CLEAN SCREEN Am0^i
* ADJUST BANDS* CHECK FOR LEAKS
• 1-DAY SERVICE *9W
ALSO COACHES, MOTOR HOMES, VANS
AND 4 WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES

5939 Middlebolt
2 Blks. North o l Ford Rd.

YOU
ABOUT...

A new way to buy and sell
HICH QUALITY PREVIOUSLY OWNED
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

ALSO FOREIGN CARS

i A-1 TRANSMISSIONS
GARDEN CITY
A-1

'tiVM^V

The Re-Sell-It Shoppe

• Repaired
• Re-Roofed
•New
• Leaks Stopped

• Cleaned 0
• Screened
• Repaired
• Built New o

J:

GABE SHOES

HAVE
HEARD

ROOFS

CHIMNEYS

* • * * * *<*;*.* « * « « «

Transmission

ICE CONDITIONS are still pretty
treacherous across raost of southern
Michigan.
Prior to' the Christmas weekend
thaw, there had been a little fishing on
bays on Pontiac, Cass and Kent lakes.
Most winters, we have a zero snap on
New Year's Eve, and that gives us the
first fishing ice of the season.
^rVatch this space next week for news
•of how to get beginning ice fishing lessons. Meanwhile, the best rule for judging the safeness of ice is this bit of doggerel any child can remember:
"One inch — stay off.
Two inches — one may.
Three inches — small groups
Four inches - OK."
To which we would add: "Five inches
— safe for snowmobiles."

HAPPY NEW YEAR

AT THE Huron-Clinton Metroparks
this weekend:

• • • • • i i m i y m i i i i T O

SALE
25% to 5 0 % OFF

watchers may spend as little or as
much time as they wish in their assigned areas. Bring binoculars.

• INFANT FURNTTURE
'INFANTF
'SILVER
"CRYSTAL
'AND MORE

WE SELL IF FOR YOU AND TAKE A COMMISSION
WHEN THE SALE IS COMPLETED.
CALL US FOR DETAILS.
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

BZCRK

LIVONIA

AVAILABLE

The Be-Sell-It Shoppe

20595 Middlobolt
Corner of 8 Mile Rd.

^

34769 GRAND RIVER

478-5010

FARMINGTON

In the Worldwide Center »/, Mi. W. of Farmington Rd.
MON.THURS.FRI 10-9TUES.WEO.SAT 10-«
OPEN SUNDAYS 13-4

478-7534

niimii

Check our new

HOTLINE

for ail your
carpet needs.
New low pricing on all brands Including Lees. Cabin
Crafts, Blgelow. Philadelphia, Wunda Wave and
others,
^ - AskTo? Mr. Carson 476-8437

• Contact Us For All Your
Residential and Business
Carpet

RITE CARPET

7 Mile 4 MiddletMlt
Livonia
Mon.-Fri. 10-J-. Sat. 10-6

Now everything youve
always wanted for less... is less.
V

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE...
On January 4, 1983, from 6:00 a m
to 6:00 p.m., the Botsford General Hospital
will conduot'a blood drive.

YOU ARE NEEDED
Call Karen Granning at 471-8651
for an appointmentAll donors will be treated to a free
luncheon buffet.

MsforclLlH hospital
*t oireo&itfwc »-iv/dvw» general.
I

Our Annual SaleDecember 26 to January 31
when almost everything is
10% to 40% off regular prices.

-v-."-^*3^

I
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Our solid oak. 28'htcjh
At Workbench, we don't have lots of storewide sales. Just one a . .
butcher block cart opens
from 1 8 * 33" to IS \ 4 t f '
year. But it's a dilly. Because we mark down all our best stuff Not
her features
include a iouer storage shel
sturdv. legs
just a few things. Not even just a lot of things. But almost everything
and costers
S
And mark down is all we do. Because, unlike a lot of other
1 4 9 reg 5-195
places, we don't bring in so-called
specials or things no one wants or
*-that were over-priced in the first place. At Workbench we just go
through the store with our red pencil and slash prices. Which means
that rigbt-iiow you'll find Workbench's best at 10"o to 4 0 % less than
you'd expect to pay.
.
- That's right.'10% to 40(V, off.on,butcher block-tables, upholstery,
storage systems, bookcases, carts, music benches, desks and chair
after chair after chair Even the
••••_
already reduced "Foreign Policy"
price's o a m o s t of our imports have
been further price cutforthis sale.
This solid oak cart measures I
33 /h \ 3(>w
Of course, there are a few things
\ 24-cfand is the ideatsi£e. V arvd height
currently oversold that we can't put
(or a stand-up work center
And because
it's extra sturdy, its a perfect stand for ymir
on sale. But, odds are. the great
rnicrowave oven or television
things you've been promising
H 4 9 reg Tl7f
yourself to get are here.
• <
Is there a catch 9 Only time
Because we have only one storewide sale a year. Arid it lasts only
until January 31. So hurry. Because if you wait too long, you'll
have to wait a whole year for our sale to come around again. And
,-,(t^handTo'rVcai: *:KV^O
(
that's more time than anyone should spend waitinq to spend less
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Sunday Swvka Broadcast
9-.30 $.m,WMUZ-FM 103.5'

0!f'f-'rUF\CF
PLVMOUThT

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
'••":'

$ . ' :i'.<:••'•'••;

K U l

.'..i.n,- s \.'Ahu'c;f-

MICHIGAN

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

45000 N TERRITORIAL RD 455-2300
'.- M i W e s t o t S h e l d o n

LiVCN'lA

9-.40 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL
..

,, - i i

8SO0 N M o r i o n Taylor C a n t o n
H Thwestt Pastor 453-4785

11:00 A.M.

,422-1150

Nuriery Provided at All Sank**

ST. PAUL'S UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

•'•.- ." 'V--cv

- . . - 1 1

-

New Year's Eve Dinner and Program (6:15 - M i d n i g h t )
11:00 Candlelight Service
HOLY COMMUNION
Worship and Sunday School 8:30,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
"Planning Your Life in 1983"
Dr. Bartlett L. Hess
7:00 p.m.
"China Today a n d Yesterday"
Pictures A. Message - Dr. Bartlett L. Hess
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. School of Christian Education
(Activities for All Ages)

422-3763
PASTOR ELVIN L.CLARK

Pay 0 la" 1 !;
A-iS-x P a v e

Evans.

HARD PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCH OF LIVONIA
..••••'•;• • .• •: ... M.i.-»'..-,.<lv

_v940 SCHOOtCPAf- •

No Evening Service

DEC. 31 8.-00 P.M. NEW YEARS EVE SERVICE

T >Vc"H f ^ T'<<f
at

Michigan

"SACRAMENTS,
ORDINANCES
AND
NEW BEGINNINGS"

11:00 a m R E V . S T E V E L E A T H L E Y
6:00 p m " A C H U R C H D E A C O N "

:»s5?-: =

River

533*2300
9:30 A.M.

Dec. 26

261-9276

and Grand

Oelroit

NEWS RELEASE

525-3664

Road

6:00 p.m

Hour

P«1IJI

: M<Uj

tO 00 a m
11:00 a m

Aw^rid C t u ^

LIVONIA
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Redford Baptist Church

/'•.

School

Morning
Wed
H L

I

BAPTIST TEMPLE

422-1470

2 7 4 7 5 Five M i l e R d . (at I n k s t e n

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 & "11 A M

6:30 P.M.
Ho'ding

forth

LANDMARK
BAPTIST CHURCH

the word of Lite

Dr. Whitledge Preaching
HERALD OF HOPE
WYFCJ520
Mon. thru Fri.
8:45 AM

F u n d a m e n t a l Sool W i n n i n g
Church

G R A N D R i v e r B A P T I S T of L I V O N I A

'

11095 H a g g e r t y R d .
Plymouth
G a r y Hawley. Pastor
453-9132

'." ; -l>?0 S I X M I L E R D J U S ' West Ot f a r m m g r y o q j
•.
• • -c V . A . ' . - >*..•••- i . v i . - i c "V

9:30 a m
SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:45 a m
MORNING WORSHIP
"HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL"

0'
Mrs

A.iiiani Stat'i

R,c''<jrd K a y e

M u S i C D^r

7:30 P.M. WED. EVENING BIBLE STUDY
Rev. R. A r m s t r o n g

SI. TIlTIOTHy uniTCD PUfSBSTflllflll GHUfiCH

Evening S e r v i c e
6 0 0 P. M
W e d n e s d a y Service &
A w a n a Club
7 00P.M.
B e t w e e n A n n Arbor R d .
8 Ann A r b o r Trail

Wednesday 9 30 a m - Holy Eucharist

° 0 ? ? N e A e r a 1-. R d

Sunday 7 45 a m

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

Mary

Associate Pastor
Miller-Vikander

354 15 W 14 Wile R o a d
at D r a k e

S U N D A Y S C H O O L : 9:30 A M
M O R N I N G W O R S H I P : 10:45 A M
S U N D A Y E V E N I N G : 7:00 P M
W E D N E S D A Y F A M I L Y NIGHT: 6:15 P M

661-9191
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ALOERSGATE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
. R e d l o r d ToAnsr-.-^;

< SERMON

L

The Rev. Emery Gravelle

MINISTERS
BARBARA BY6RS LEWIS

St. Christopher's
St. Paul's

WORSHIP SERVICE - 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

3 0 $ 0 3 - S T * Mile Rd

"ARISE AND SHINE"
Rev. Barbara Lewis

D a v i d T S t r o n g . Mmisler

•<i<3*i l y w .

•
3 0 0 0 0 f i<r Wile R o a d
Easl Livonia
421-7249

ol EC

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH-

3 9 0 ? 0 f ' v e Mile R o a d
4*4-0211

Nursery Available
B i b l e C I » » M » 9:30 a m
>
Nursery
A.ailgO'e
Education OHice 421-7159

Jome»H. Wollli

u

476-8860

.•u»i W * » t o l M i d d l e b i s l l

F « - m i n g ( o n Mill*

9:15 & 11:00 A . M .
"WHAT, THEN, DO WE
PREACH?"

REST
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Of Garden City
6443 Merfiman Road

Rev. W m . Rltler
Or W.ilcamA f-nter. Pastor
«e-. Je'try Ornnef. Assoc—U*nistf'

AGES
9 45AM
W E D C L A S S E S - All A g e s
6 45PM
<^

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor
Nursery Provided
P h o n e 459-9550

459-0013

ROSEDALEGARDENS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H

G»r«lh O.Baker. Psttor
421-7820

H u b b a r d at W . C h i c a g o • 4 2 2 - 0 4 9 4
Gerald R. Cobleigh Minister

WORSHIP
9:15 411:00
SUNDAY SCHOOL
11*0

"i
j
CHRIST IS THE ONE GIFT THAT
LASTS ACROSS THE YEARS.
HAVE A BLESSED & PEACEFUL
NEW YEAR!

1841 M i d d i e b e i t

WORSHIP
FAMILY SERVICE
Nursery Care Provided

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. David Markle

25350 W. Six Mile Rd
Rev. Robert M. Ba/cua

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF GOD
NEWBURGH A T PLYMOUTH ROAD
464-0990
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.; Worship 10:45 & 6:30; Wednesday 7:00 P.M.

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE
19000 Winston, Det.

532-0346

(5 b l k s . W e s t of T e l e g r a p h , 1 B i k . S o ot 7 Mile)
SERVING REDFORD, LIVONIA & SURROUNDING AREAS
*

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING
ix ( A l l Ages)

SALVATION ARMY
27500 Shiawassee
at inkster Road
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

UNITY
OF L I V O N I A

534-7730

2 8 6 6 0 Five Wile
421-17¾¾ ,

WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.

SUNOAr

" A L L THINGS NEW"

10 00 &
11 30 A M

Dial-a-Thouoht 261-2440

C h u r c h School 11:15 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 A.M. Wed., Thurs. 7:00 P.M.

Sunday School 10 AM
Morning Worship 11 AM
Evening Worship 6 P M
Thjrs Prayer Meet 8 P M

Envoy John Grampton

9:45 A.M.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

Nursery ( pre-schcol o.-e
CnLWCH SCHOOL

CANTON
WORSHIP a CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 & 11:00 A.m.
Ktnntth F. Oru*b*l. Pt$lor

SUNDAY SCHOOL - ALL

-1

421-8628

M ' Meivin ftookus t > / MuS'C

$835 Sheldon Rd.,

GARDEN CITY
PRESBYTERIAN

Dr. Robert Grigereil
Minister
Worshtn Service10:45 A M

Judy M a y . Dir ot C h r i s t i a n E d

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

"THE CHALLENGE OF
THE NEW YEAR"
il PETER 1:3-11

WORSHIP 8:30 411:00 A.M.
W o r t h i p - 8:15 a n d 10:45 a . m .

_GENEYA-

West (.ivonia

S'jrsei> Pro/idec

?^88" Wesl Eleven Mile Road

Worship Services and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

TRINITY

422-6038
10 00 A M Worship Service
10.00 A M. Church School
(3Yrs -SthGraoe)
10 00 A M Jr 4 Sr High Class
n 15 A M Adoft Study Class

Presbylenan

26701 JOY RD.
Dearborn Hgts
Pastor John Jeffrey
278-9340
9 30AM
Sun Sch & Adult Bible
11 00 A M
WORSHIP SERVICE
Diai-a-ride
-278-9340

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.

HOLY

FAITH

NEWBURG
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

ST. MATTHEWS
UNITED METHODIST

St. M a r k ' s

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Rev. W m . l l e b e r

3 6 5 0 0 Ann A r b o r Trail
422-0149
Minlitert
Jack E. 0 > a u e r »
Roy O . F o r t y t h
Dave Gladstone
Director'ot Yooiri
Terry G l a d S l o n e
Director o l E d u c a l t o n WOflSMP a CHURCH SCHOOL
H5»11O0AJl
>

Available

T h * R « v . E d w a r d A. K i n g

", - -.-•/*
- • • ' - •••!. «•

Church Office. S38-2320
8 a . m . & 11 a . m . S u n d o y
I I a . m . K u r t t r y I Chvrdi Uhooi
10:30 o . m . W e d n e s d a y

10000 8EECH DALV ROAD
ARCHIE H' DONIGAN

Unit

HOLY EUCHARIST

Rev

, . >r. *

I D M M I C

10 3 0 A M

20750 W . M c N i c h o l t R d .
W a i t ol Evergreen

UMinO'AUTHODIST
CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST

nwMn

Episcopal Church

I TZ=.

Eucharist

Sunday Morning - Nursery Care

a 30 A M .
CHAISTtAH EDUCATION

M i c h a e l A . Halleen

- Holy

9 0 0 a m - Christian Education for ail ages
10 00 a m - Holy Euchanst

8 30 A W
K0LY EUCHARIST

Pastor

"People Caring for People".

S a t u r d a y 5 0 0 0 m -. Holy Eucharist

i. - r r . : a
,'.r:-n
522-082 1

EVANGELICAL C O V E N A N T C H U R C H OF AMERICA

16700 Newburg Rd.-Livonia
Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth
464-8844
WORSHIP
9:00 8 ^ : 4 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.
Nursery-High School

SAINT ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia. Michigan 44154
421-8451

HOLY SPIRIT
LIVONIA

Pastor Df Wilberl D. Gough

P a s t e Qe-'aid F'Sher

Rev. S . S i m o n s

S u n d a y School
10 0 0 A M
M o r n i n g W o r s h i p 11 0 0 A 1^

V J R S 6 R * OPfcK
Adriani Chjnay. Mm
ol t h r n l i j n £ d 1 Youth

. ' • \ : ; * M r,:.r-i~--

Dr. W . W h i t l e d g e

11:00 A.M.

C H I L D R E N S C H U R C H 11:00 A.M.

9-30AU

ORTHODOX

Mursay l?vu Acms

(.HURC.HF.SOF CHRIST
LUTHERAN-AALC
A Car'ng & Sriaring Church"

i

- LIVONIA

I

15431 M e r r i m a n R d .

!

SUNDAY WORSHIP
11:00 A M & 6:00 P M

-I—Rob R o b i n s o n M i n i s t e r
Robert D u t l b n
Youth'Minisler
427-8743
Snf>

Heraid

GARDEN

CITY

i<^_A'-aTnr>oii P r !
SUNOAY WORSHIP
1 \ a rr._ f, 6 P rr.
B'ble Scriooi
»Ved

7

l0rf"rnT"'

3 0 p m VVorshrC

f REE CLOTHWG TO TH| NKDY
ir-.Cburcri Bu^dinc
422-8660
o ' Truth

. TV Channel 20.Saturday 9.30 a.m
C H I I o r Wr.in

i<v f'OP C o r r e s p o n d e n c e

Course

A>Sc**vX*!3S<>n^(ri£/^.,.. _
Tuvwh UnyV»9« Sa^ices AvaJay*

i ^

9

HOLY RESURRECTION
ORTHODOX CHURCH

^

NEW LIFE
.. COMMUNITY
' CHURCH

DETROIT
LAESTADIAN
CONGREGATION
290 Fairground at Ann
Arbor Trail - Plymouth
Donald W. Uihtl, Pastor
471-1316*
Sunday School . .
.5:15 pm
8un. Worship. .6:30 pm

9

B«v. » Mr.. R. Klr>a

j

Or K

36075 W. Seven Mile
Livonia
476-3432

10:00 A . M .
(All Services in English)

—

^'-

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

J 5 4 "> F i » e M i l e Ofi
4K4^?J?

>.*A'r(K" M r G H V R f Y

^JLaiTistiun

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERANfCTftjRCH

M.iMSip!

Synday

Youtn Mirvsler

"

Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Churches ,
WISCONSIN LUTHERAN
RADIO HOUR

BfBLF SCHOOL
(AH ag<?s.i • 9 30 x m

Morrung Worship 10 4 5 * T
,-'
i v«mn§ Worship
A Youth M e e t i n g s
'
6 30 p m

1>M 1(0 CHURCH'
•'. Or CHRIST !
NATIVITY C H U R C H
Henry Outlet WeStChlceflO
'Lrvohls
421-M06"

VVOftSHlP 4 CHURCH SCHOOL
-- 10 00 A M
,R«v.l«onftt<}F.Welfiel

Wednesday ^

.

In Livonia — Sl. Paul Ev, Lutheran Church.
17810 Farm'ington Rd,
Pastor Winfred Koelpin - 261-8759
Worship Servicer - 8:30 i 11:00 am

9:30 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

Nursery and.Children's Ministry
provided at all services

W C A R 1090 S U N D A Y 1 0 3 0 A M

P-JStdrEarland
Bobbi Moore

Ltvonja

421-0120

421-07*9

WORStB1.

HSIUJOPAJI

CHUBCKSCKOcX

thJOAil,

fl«v ftichvd A Marliolf

ST M A T T H E W
LUTHERAN
Church & School
saaS-Venoy
i 9 » U ot f e f l n<3 Wes5«r«J

•425-rweo
C^»'l»^ F. B«c»f>«hn
AASJ- PaSICr
C v i ' * Wcxshjp R & n »_"

BO* OaiS l SS 9 30 * ">

SERVICES

.-. CHUCK EMMERT
,

345 NORTH MAIN.
PLYMOUTH .
3.13-459-6240(

REV. R A L P H G S C H M I D T .

lift aie a 4upttK<xl«-i<%{ cA«itA.
iaiH/iaJtd «j J«pti*<tfata( fie'opU.
4O<HJ 4upvmat(pi<i( (£(*<}•}

PASTOR

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL A BIBLE 9:45 A.M.
WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 4:30-6:00 P.M.
PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-rarMOTTNlRai
464-6554
NURSERY PROVIDED

$226830

LUTHERAN

5 3 0 0 Farryiington R d

MEMORIAL
C H U R C H ol CHRIST

1417S F a r m i n g t o n R d . '/« M i l * N. of S e h o o l c r a J t

SUNDAY LITURGY

Karl.'P<istor

422M_IFE
34645 C o w a n Rd.
(just East of Wayne Rd.)
West land
Sunday Service 10:00 A . M . & 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday-J:00P.M.
Ch^dren'» Mlnhtry si 4>tl Service* '•

C H R I S T OUR SAVIOR L U T H E R A N C H U H C H
MISSOURI SYNOD

ST.'MICHAEL
LUTHERAN
7000 Sheldon R d
Canton

459-33»
P » » ( o i Jmiy

Y«rneU

Monday EverUnrj Service 7 30 p m

HOSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 Levcrne«So

Redtord

937-2424

R*v
•v R«|r
R«|r P
P rr a
an
mi e M i *
« • » . Olann Kof>p*i
WORSHIP
t*0 S 1 1 * 0 A J * .
SUNOAV « C K O 0 L
9:30 A J * .

Sunday W o r t h i p
6:00 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School and 8ibte Ciassei

Nuriery Provided

9:30 A.M. *
Monday Evening 7O0 P.M

*—.

Chnslian School Grades K-8
Robert S c M l i . P.mcipai

In Plymouth — St Peter Ev. Lutheran Church.
1343 Penniman Ave.
Pastor Leonard Koeninger - 453-3393
Worship Services 8 4 10:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9.15 a m.
In fledford Township - Lola Valley Ev. Lutheran Church,
• , 14750 Kinloch
- . Pastor Edward Zeli - 532-8655
Worship Services 8 30 a m. A 11 am • Sunday School 9 45 am.

.. 937-2233

GRACE L U T H E R A N C H U R C H MJSSOURJ SYNOD
2 5 6 3 0 G R A N D R I V E R at B E E C H DALY
S3?-??66

«

,

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:15 A 11:00 A M

REOFOnofvVP

"SUNDAY S C H O O L
9.15 4 11:00 A M

Rev. V. F. Halboth, Jr., Paator
Rev. V k t o r F. Halboth. Sr., Pastor Emeritus
Nursery Provided
Mr. James M o l , Parish Ass't.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

•~ RISEN CHRIST

St. Paul's Lutheran
-Missouri Synod
?0805-Widdieben at 8 Miie

• Missou" Synod
46250ANV ARBOR ROAD'
PLYMOUTH

Fo m i n g l o n Hills - 4 7 4 - 0 6 7 5

KenneihZielke Pastor
453 b?b?
" 463-1099

SUNDAY vvDRS^P 8 30 A ' i A.V
SUMOAY S C H Q O L A N 0 ADv, *

EARLY SERVICE 8 30 A M
Sun Sch 4 Bible Classes
9 45 to 10 45 A M
LATESERVICE'IIOOAM.

Theaev RaipbE U<v}k

Paitc'

'e'8i.E CLASSES to AM

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Grades K-8
Wayne C S c k e s c h

;

PuncipAl

474-2488

Christ The Good
Shepherd
42690 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0286

- FOR CHURCH
ADVERTISING
CALL
VEL ELLIS - 591-2300, Ext. 263

• •

8 urtdat S c h o o l *
AdutteJWafcHA.M.
Wo<»hlp SttYlce 1030 A M .
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Death takes Sr. Calasantia

I

«

Sr. Mary Calasantia Radzialowskl,
former associate administrator and executive director of St. Mary Hospital of
Livonia, died Dec. 28 at the hospital after a long Illness. She was 69.
A wake for the Feliclan Sister will be
held from noon until 5 p.nu today at the
main entrance of the Felician Sisters'
Motherhouse Chapel, 36800 Schoolcraft, Livonia. Prayer services for the
transfer of her body from the main entrance to the chapel will be held at 5
p.m. today.
A funeral raass_will take place at
9:30 a.m. Friday, Dec. 31, in the
Motherhouse Chapel. Burial will be in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
A nun for 52 years, Sr. Calasantia
will be remembered as the first winner
of the First Citizen of Livonia Award
for her community work and her innovations at the hospital.

A nun for 52 years, Sr. Calasantia will be
remembered as the first winner of the
First Citizen of Livonia Award for her
community work and her innovations at
St. Mary Hospital.

Sr. Mary Calasantia Radzialowski

OTHER FIRSTS included becoming
the first woman to be named a member
of the board of directors of Manufacturers Bank of Livonia, and the first
president of the Archdiocesan Catholic
Hospital Council.
She was also the first director of the
nursing education program at Madonna
College.During her tenure as director of St.
Mary, the hospital underwent three
major expansions (1965,1967 and 1972)
to bring it to its present 335-bed capacity.
.
Among her innovations were pro-

grams for emergency medical technicians, for student nurse-orderlies (with
the Livonia school district) and for
teaching local firemen and policemen
how to deliver bahies in an emergency.
SHE WORKED on alcoholism treatment and was involved in a methadone
center in cooperation with the LivonlaWestland Community Commission on
Drug Abuse. She also worked for a free
immunization clinic and a diabetic
screening clinic in cooperation with the
Wayne County Health Department.

She sparked the Plymouth Rotary
Club to purchase a kidney dialysis unit
for the hospital, and then appealed to
the Livonlon Kiwanis Club to install
special equipment in the nursery. V
Sr. Calasantia received several certi'ficates of appreciation for bW work.
She was cited by the Plymoutrfiotary
for organizing the kidney dialysis program and by the Kiwanis for creating
children's programs. She received
praise for her work with local fire and
police departments in establishing improved rescue techniques for injured
person enroute to the hospital.
A certificate of appreciation came
from Schoolcraft College, another from
the Michigan Cancer Foundation and a
third from the Archdiocesan Council of
Religous from the Archdiocese of Detroit.
Her many interests led her to membership in varied groups and on several
boards of directors. She was on the
boards of Madonna College, St. Mary
Hospital, the Michigan League of Nursing and the Michigan Cancer Society.
She was also a member of the Michi-

gan Hospital Insurance Committee, the
Committee on Energy and Fire Safety
Clearinghouse and the Commission on
Civil Defense in Wayne County.
Schoolcraft College asked for her
services on its Citizens Advisory Council and two advisory boards, one for
para-medics and one for the bio-technicians program. .
SR. CALASANTLA earned a bachelor
of science degree as a registered nurse
from Nazareth College in Kalamazoo
and a master's degree in hospital ad;
ministration from St. Louis University.
She began her career as a teacher in
elementary and high schools in Livonia, Detroit, Bay City and Jackson.
During her religious life she was inflrmarian and health care coordinator
of the Felician Sister&.in Livonia. She
was also a member of the Felician government committee and co-chairman
of the Institute of Further Education of
Hospital Religious Personnel.
She was associate administrator of
St. Mary from 1959-1970 and executive
director from 1970-76.

Watchnight worship
welcomes 1983
Activities botb religious and social
will mark the New Year's Eve observances in area churches.

1

41355 Six Mile Rd.
Northville
348-9030

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

-

11:00

A.M.

"SOME
UNCERTAINTIES
FOR 1983"

: :
Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor
Richard Easlick, Youth Pastor
Dan R. Sluka. Director of Music

6:30 P.M.
"HOW MAY I BE SURE
OF DIVINE GUIDANCE"

f^ursery Available

Brigbtnjoor Tabernacle
26555 Frankhn Rd • Southfield Ml
H 696 « Teiegrto*

Just Wen v Houaai inn,

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. • Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Celebration of Praise - 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Adult Prayer & Praise • Youth Service 7:30 p.m.
NurMry provided at «tl 8«rvk>#«
A Charismatic

Church where people of many denominations

worship

together

Thomas E. Tratk, Pastor

__

BETHEL MISSIONARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

gl^W^
^

8900 Middlebelt, Livonia
(Near Joy Rd.)
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING WORSHIP
WED.
FAMILY NIGHT

in^mren
9:45
11:00
6:30
7:00

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

421-9140

"A Friendly Church with Christ Centered Purpose"

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

SUNDAY SERVICES
OTHER ACTIVITIES.
Christian Education 1 0 0 0 am Ladies B>t>ie Study
M o r n i n g W o r s h i p 1 1:00 am
Chitdreos Brigades
Evening Service 6.30 pm
Youth Program

FOURTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Wednesday Bible Study 7 0 0 pm
A Nursery Is Provided For All Services

?4<00W Se.e'-M.'e
HOURS Of SERVICE
n opA M
— SUNDAY SCHOOL
M 00A M
Nwve'y Cs'e P'ovtf*o
WfDNFSDAY
TSTlMONiAl
M«-t*N6S-8 P- M

_

tjeTROtT-FIRSrCHURCH-otthe-NAZAftENEr > n i 5 r - J » m » l Coir<«f. Youlh-Aoter'l A->d«rjon MuiiC-Rod B-j>htT.
to<«t«<3 «i 1-2 7S 4 8 M.r« wii»> tn\ttnt*
«1 ? ' 2 6 0 Hisge'ty R6»4
-»
Chu-ch OH.c» 3 4 8 ? 6 0 Q

I'.ir.vh
44800 Warren R n a d
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REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA

Fr Edward | Baldwin -.

MJ WO
Sat 5:00 and 6.30 p m
Sun 8 am. 9:30 a m .
11:00 arri and 12 30 p m

ST. THOMAS A BECKET
. . Parish
'
555 LILLEYRD. CANTON

Ma««$
Sat 6 oo f»M
Sun,800tm
10,00 i m
WOO noon

The Rev. Edward Davis (left), leaving Ward Presbyterian Church, .
talks over his new denominational post with the Livonia churches '
senior minister, Dr. Bartiett Hess.
-'

Davis will head
new denomination

The Rev. L. Edward Davis will leave
During his time at Ward his duties
the staff of Ward Presbyterian Church
have included preaching, visiting and
of Livonia Jan. 9 to become the first
counseling, and he teaches 150 adults
full-time stated clerk of the Evangeli- each Sunday morning in a Bible class
cal Presbyterian Church.
titled "New Covenant"
Davis, who joined the Ward staff in
August 1974 as minister of parish life,
AS STATED CLERK of the Evangelhas recently been executive pastor.
ical Presbyterian Church, Davis will *
He worked closely with Dr. Bartiett
serve as chief administrative officer
L. Hess, senior pastoru as the 4,000for the denomination that was constimember Livonia congregation left the
tuted official in March 1981 of seyeral
United Presbyterian Church in 1980
United Presbyterian Church.
and the following year played a major — With 40 congregations now affiliated
role in establishing the new denominaand two dozen more considering Jointion.
ing, the EPC expects soon to increase
A call was extended to him recently
its number of presbyteries from four to
by the General Assembly of the EPC, five.
which now numbers more than 40
The denomination states it is comchurches and 19,000 members.
mitted to the essentials of the Christian .
Davis will be honored Jan. 9 with a
faith, including the deity of Jesus
Christ and the infallibility of the Bible
as a congregation of the Lutheran day of appreciation at Ward. He will
as the word of God. It states too that it
Church in America in September, 1974. preach for morning services at 8:30, 10
grants liberty in secondary dectrinal isIts members first met in private and 11:30 a.m., usiag^as his theme
sues.
homes, but-later moved to Gallimore "Signposts of the Future." At 7 p.m.
Elementary School, 8375 Sheldon, Can- worship, Hess will have a message tiIn outreach programs, the EPC has
tled "My True Yokefellow," and a reton.
constituted 15 churches and recently '
commissioned its first foreign minisThe first unit of the church was occu- ception for Davis and his family will
pied in February 1976. But the congre- follow the service.
tries. They are the Rev. and Mrs. Douggation, which includes more than 720
las Thompson of Ward.
DAVIS PROVIDED leadership at
..baptised members, soon outgrew the
Denominational offices are in Dear*
Ward
in a variety of ways.
building, and a new addition was startborn. Davis, his wife Joan and their
Recently, as executive pastor, he has
ed,
-^four children will continue to make
It features a high .beam, roofed sanc- been in charge of the overall workings
their home in Livonia.
of
the
church
and
its
staff
of
12.
tuary with pew sitting for 270
He
was
responsible
for
the
expansion
worshippers. It has additional overflow
seating available for 80. The other sev- of Ward's deacon ministry, in which
en rooms consist of pastors' offices, sa- 125 deacons lead groups within the parish to help fill physical and spiritual
cristy, lavatories and a storage area.
The older part of the building will be needs.
He also headed a Ward project titled
used for Sunday school classes, Bible
"Blueprint for the Eighties," which was studies and as a fellowship area.
an extensive and comprehensive-planning statement of goals and objectives
for continued growth during this dec- .
Dr. Bartiett Hess will give a slide
ade. The plan was adopted by the show presentation-on his trip to China
10. Details are available from Fred and church a year ago and is now being im- at 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 2 at Ward PresMary Synk, 649-0608.
byterian t^hurch, Six Mile and Farmplemented.
The sympto-thermal method is a sys.Davis led the formation of Ward's ington, Livonia.
tem of gathering, recording and Inter- -f irst-braneh-ehuroh. Trim ty-Presbyteri-— -Pastor-of-Ward, Hess w«s-acc6mpapretlng facts about vbat is happening an Church west of Plymouth. He also -nied. on the trip by his wlj& Margaret.
within a woman's.body as she becomes was instrumental in the development In China they visited such $f»et as Pefertile and infertile. It enables couples of the congregation's Telephone Listen- king and Shanghai, fhey a W # 6 6 t to
to plan or delaj pregnancy with a high ing Center, a 25-hour telephone coun- Hong Kong, Singapore, Bangkok, Kyoto
r
degree of ef fectiyeness.
and Tokyo.
seling ministry.

St. Michael plans
a service of entry
A Service of Entry to be held Jan. 9
in St. Michael Lutheran Church, 7000
Sheldon, Canton, will celebrate the first
use of a new 4,500 square foot addition
to the church.
At 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. services,
church members will carry altar fittings from the old sanctuary to the new
one. Everyone p^sent will take part, in
the move as each carries a hymnal to
its new place.
The service written by congregation
• members will be led.the tbe-pastor, Dr.
Jerry Yarnell. A torch bearer will" carry light, the flame symbolizing God's
presence, from the former altar to the
new.
The official dedication will be at 4
p.m. Jan.23.
St. Michael was officially organized

Hess to show slides on China

- Natural family planning, using^ the
sympto-thermal method, will be the topic of a series for married and engaged
couples beginning Jan. 16 under sponsorship of the Couple tq. Couple League.
The series at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, 22400 Michigan; Dearborn, will
continue Feb. 13, March 13 and April

Personal reform starts with a plan

M JOHN'N El'MANN

Fr Ernest M Porcari
Pastor

BILL BRESLEfV«taf1 photographer

Family planning series for couples

CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

981 1333

The end of 1982 and the beginning of
1983 will be celebrated at Ward Presbyterian Church, Six Mile and Farmington, Livonia, with a dinner, service,
concert and a candlelight Watchnight
serviced
Dinner will be served at 6:15 p.m.
Tickets for the meal are $7.50 for
adults and $4 for children. A praise and
communion service will be held in
Knox Hall at 8 p.m.. It will be followed
at 9:15 p.m. by a concert of religious
music by Johnny Hall.
The candlelight Watchnight service
will take place from 11 p.m. until midnight in the sanctuary, with Dr. Bartlett Hess preaching.
Special activities are also planned
for junior and senior high-school youth.
A potluck will be served prior to the
Watchnight service on Dec. 31 in Land-

mark Baptist Church, 11095 Haggerty,
Plymouth. The service will be a time of
sharing, singing and preaching. Communion will be served.
A film about marriage and divorce
will be presented during the New
Year's Eve program planned at Bethel
Baptist Temple, 29475 Six Milo, Livonia. Called "All the King's Horses," it
will start at 8 p.m.
The movie describes the devastating
effects that a broken home has on everyone Involved. It follows the erosion
of a marriage that seems to be heading
for divorce.
The answer comes gradually as the
husband and wife grudgingly surrender
their rights and acknowledge that a
power, greater than themselves was
needed-.
A New Year's Eve party is scheduled
to begin at 8 p.m. Friday night at
Newburg United Methodist Church,1
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. A service will begin at midnight.

+
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eople^S
Canton High 8choo!
, '
.
Canton Center at Joy
yh.Orch .
981-0499
Rev. Harvey Heneveld, Minister
WOR8HIP 10:00 A.M.

12 REASONS FOR HOPE"
Reformed Church In America

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
Reformed Church In A/nerlca
SUNDAY 8CHOOL 9:30 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 A.M.
38100 Five Mile Road, West of Newburgh
R6v. QERALO DYKSTRA, Pastor

464-1062

As we approach Jan. 1, we are stirred
unmake resolutions for the New Year.
You're overweight and resolve to~acqulre a trim figure in 1983: You drink
more alcohol than you know is good for
you, and sometimes you black out. You
resolve to stop in the New Year.
The list of vices includes smoking too
much, exercising too little, eating the
wrong food, excessive self-indulgence
-and an undisciplined lifestyle.
Dr. Francis McLaughlin, president of
the American Psychoanalytic Association, once commented: "Making a New
Year's resolution without an* action
plan is really bribing your conscience.It makes you feel at peace instead of
guilty or ashamed." He suggested that
when you resolve to take better care of
your health in 1983, you are really forgiving yourself for having neglected It
in 1982.
BUT IF we want to succeed in self-

how we aliaotte b

The common principle is we generally don't modify bad habits all alone
We need the encouragement of a support group that provides sustained
reinforcement of our motivation and
effort.

," our f a l s e
ly flian our
always fldd
time for what we rea.lly want to do
We often laugh at New Year's resolutions because we know the frailty of
human nature and the weakness of
human resolve.
But all of us should make serious resolutions, for how else do we grow and
improve? We should make resolutions
about personal habits, about relationships with family and friends, about
improving our community, our country, our world.

SOME PEOPLE, while freely admits
ting the need for personal improvement, lament that .they have no time
for this. This excuse Is a typical form
of rationalization and self-deception.
Time should be our servant and not
our master. A careful examination of

We are the only creatures who can
make resolutions. These spring from
the knowledge that we are free and responsible, able to unite Intelligence and
will for the achievement of our greater
potential.

moral perspectives
Rabbi Irwin
Qroner
improvement, we need to do more than
just resolve. We must define a reasonable plan or program, and summon
forth the will and energy to implement
It. If you resolve to control a drinking
problem, join Alcoholics Anonymous
- If you resolve to lose weight, join a
weight-reduction class.
If you resolVe to quite"smoking, join
an anti-smoking group.
',
If you resolve to overcome TV addiction, and increase your knowledge or
acquire a new skill, enroll in an academic program.

strengths and wea'
and interests Mote
formal statements.
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roll call report
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Brodhead,JBroomfield buck cruise ship deduction
A

Here's how area members were recorded on major roll call votes in the
closing days of the lame-duck session
of the 97th Congress.
HOUSE
CRUISE SHIPS - The House passed ,
. 227 for and, 172 against^nd sent to the
Senate a bill (HR 319ijallowing persons attending a convention on a cruise
ship to claim the voyage as a .business
tax deduction.
The bill applies to conventions on
U.S. flag ships that stop only at "North
American area" ports of call during
the confab.
Sponsor Fortney Stark, D-Calif., said
the bill would make U.S. cruise ships
"competitive with U.S. hotel facilities
and create jobs in the cruise_ship industry" at a "negligible" cost to the Treasury.
Opponent Don Pease, D-Ohio, called
the bill "a tax loophole for well-off
Americans" and said "try to tell the average citizen that a convention held
aboard a cruise ship is not a vacation in
disguise."
Members voting yes wanted cruise
ship conventions to be tax deductible.
Voting yes Rep. Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit.
Voting no: Reps. William Brodhead,
D-Detroit, and William Broomfleld, RBirmingham.
Not voting: Reps. Carl Pursell, RPlymouth, William Ford, D-Taylor, and
James Blancbard, D-Pleasant Ridge.

"Superfund" documents the panel had
subpoenaed.
EPA Administrator Gorsuch said
that with President Reagan's backing
she would withhold the documents under the "executive privilege" doctrine.
The criminal citation now rests with
the U.S. attorney, although the Justice
Department is seeking to change it to a
civil proceeding.
Supporter James Howard, D-N.J.,
said the proceeding was necessary "to
assure that this Congress may meet its
responsibilities under the Constitution
to the people we represent."
Opponent Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y.,
>said the contempt action "won't solve
any real environmental problems" and
that the House could have averted it
through additional negotiations with
the EPA.
Members voting yes wanted to,cite
Gorsuch for Contempt of Congress.
Voting yes: Reps. Hertel, Ford and
Brodhead.
Not voting: Reps. Pursell, Blancbard
and Broomfleld.
CARIBBEAN BASIN — The House
passed, 260 for and 142 against, and
sent to the Senate a bill (HR 7397) to
give Caribbean nations greater access
to U.S. markets, stimulate U.S. investment in the Caribbean, and proi "de direct financial aid to non-Marxist governments of the region.
President Reagan ba<*ks the legislation as needed to assure political stability and economic growth in the Caribbean. But organized labor and other
foes say the program will damage U.S.
industries and take away U.S. jobs.
Supporter Gay Shaw, R-Fla., said
"these countries right now are ripe for

CONTEMPT - The House voted, 259
for and 105 against, to cite Anne Gorsuch for contempt of Congress for the
refusal to provide a House committee
with Environmental Protection Agency

picking off by the Communists . . ."
Opponent John Burton, D-Calif., said
"we could do a lot more for the Caribbean Basin if we could do something
for the economy of this country."
Members voting yes favored the
president's Caribbean Basin initiative.
Voting yes: Reps. Parsell and
Broomfleld.
Voting no: Reps. Hertel, Ford and
Brodhead.
Not voting Rep. Blanchard.
US. SENATE
GAS TAX — By a vote of 56 for and
34 against, the Senate passed and sent
to conference with the House a bill (HR
6211) to raise the federal gasoline tax
from four cents per gallon to nine
cents, effective next April i. ^
The bill, which is aimed mainly at
raising money to repair highways and
create jobs in the process, also permits
larger trucks to use federal roads.
Despite this vote, conservatives later
delayed adoption of the conference re-

STOPGAP FUNDING — The Senate

SCISSOR WHIZ
UNISEX HAIR CENTER

NEW PHONE: 4 5 3 ' " 7 5 6 0
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DOCTORS — By a vote of 59 for and
37 against, the Senate tabled (killed) an
amendment to virtually prohibit Fed-
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SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENT/REFUND PROCESSING
(On Cancelled Classes Only)
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H I r Cuts Ucog or Tried Hair on Pem 4 Heat W»ve Spew)* ExVa

eral Trade Commmlssion regulation of
state-licensed professions.
This was an attempt to go beyond
pending language that banned FTC regulation of professional matters but allowed the FTC to regulate the business
practices of doctors and other professionals. The vote occurred during debate on HJ Res 631 (see preceding
vote).
.
_^=>
Sen. Warren Rudman, R. N:H, who
voted to kill the amendment, said the
FTC should not meddle in professional
matters regulated by states but "let us
regulate anti-competitive practices"
by doctors, lawyers and others.
Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho, who
sponsored the. amendment, said it
would stop the FTC's notorious fishing
expeditions and disruptions" into the
professionsSenators voting no wanted the
strongest possible restraint on FTC
regulation of state-licensed professions, including a ban on regulation of
business practices.
Levin and Riegle voted yes.

TO

• PAN DLJN'FORD
• DOROTHY KING
• LOUSE LEONARD, NEW OWNER

BE IN THE \ V
FOREFRONT
OF TODAY'S
TECHNOLOGY

adopted, 55 for and 41 against, and sent
to the president the conference report
on HJ Res 631, which funds much of the
government through next Sept. 30.
The measure is a "stopgap" substitute for eight regular appropriations
bills Congress has been unable to pass.
It funds a pay hike for House members,
scores of "pork barrel" and special interest projects, and basic operating
budgets of several departments and
agencies.
.
Supporter Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.,
said the sooner we adjourn and go
home, the better off the republic will
be. . ."
Opponent Thomas Eagelton, D-Mo.,
said his no vote was to protest "the
slipshod, slapdash" condition of the appropriations process.
Senators voting yes supported the
stopgap funding measure.
Levin and Riegle voted no.

We're Changing..."HAIR PRODUCTIONS"

• PATTIE M C I N T Y R E

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
I EVERY ITEM 20% - 40% OFF
largest selection of quality
I World'sOak,
ff
Pine, and Maple
I Exclusive designs
In custom sizes
I • OAK TABLES • OAK HUTCHES
\K STOOLS
• OAK
STOOLS |•
I OAK CHAIRS • OAK ROCKERS • OAK
K
STEREOS!
STEREOS
P
I
VILLAGE WOOD SHOP
I
Livonia
Ann

port on the bill — the final step before
the measure went to the White House.
The filibuster, which developed largely
into a question of whether the GOP
White House could continue its twoyear-long control of the GOP Senate,
eventually was broken on an 81-5 cloture vote.
Voting against cloture — to continue
the talkathon^ — were GOP Sens. Jesse
Helms and John East of North Carolina, and Sens. J.J. Exon, D-Neb., Don
Nickles, R-Okla., and William Proxmire, D-Wisc. «
Supporting cloture, Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va., said the bill was necessary to halt "the deterioration of the
roads and bridges in this country. . ."
Opponent Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said
"I will not give the citizens . . a tax
increase for Christmas."
Senators voting yes favored the higher federal gasoline tax. Carl Levin, DMich., voted yes.
Donald Riegle, D-Mich., voted no.
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Dorothy Burrell
C a n d i d a t e For B a c h e l o r of
B u s i n e s s A d m i n i s t r a t i o n Degree
i n Data P r o c e s s i n g
D e t r o i t College of BuBiness
Dorothy Burrell is really a typical Detroit
College student. She works at Wayne County
Juvenile Court during the day, cooks dinner for her family in the evening, helps her
youngsters with their homework. . .and
then finally squeezes time for^her own Data Processing studies.
"It takes a lot of discipline." assures Dorothy, "but the effort is
certainly worth It. A degree from DCB will give me security; a
sense of accomplishment and £he skills necessary for me to
eventually start my own computer software bus-lness."
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_^
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•Engineering Secretarial
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•Accounting/
Data Processing
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"The Only Specialized Four-Year College
of Business in the Trl-County Area"
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Dearborn. MI
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You can now
Stop
quit smoking
in 5 days.
Smoking
No butts
-- System
£t about it!
Help With Your New Year's Resolution..,
First, Fifth or Fiftieth Attempt
It doesn't matter how many attempts
you've made at quitting; this time you will
stop smoking for good. Through the
B G H / A H F Stop Smoking System, your
desire for nicotine will be neutralized...calmly, comfortably and quickly.
N'o need t o worry about gaining weight.
or climbing the walls after you've quit, our
graduates tell us they experience few, if any,
withdrawal symptoms. Quitting is a lot
easier when you know how to do it!
Come to a free introductory meeting.
Bring your cigarettes. In 5 days you won't
;need them any more. N O BUTTS ABOUT
IT'!

Free Introductory Meeting
DATE:
Monday, January 3. 1983
Tuesday, January 4, 198.3
TIME:
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
PLACE:
BOTSFORD GENERAL HOSPITAL
Administration and Education
Building
Classroom C

I

28050 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills. MI
For more information or
registration, please call
471-8091

bofsford
hospital ^ A m e r i c a n HealUi Foundation
gereal
Mahoricy Institute for Health Maintenance
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State champions bask in end-of-year limelight
By C.J. Rliak
staff writer

wrestled Bentley in a match with nine vdids. Bentley got 30 points without wrestling and won easily, 47-18. All 18 of Franklin's points came on
voids in a match that included one double-void.

T

HRILLS.AND CHILLS, upsets and comebacks, controversy and coming-of-age, blowouts and blow-ups.
That covers just about everything that happened in
" Observerland sports in 198¾. Everyone will have their
various memories ofv{882, some spectacular, some graciously
forgettable. A few afe recounted here, including-a handful of the
more-bizarre sports happenings <jf the last 12 months. ,
li may appear that there is no apparent order to this recollection, and that surmise is indeed true. As memory fades, order
becomes jumbled and not easily separated. Each is labeled,
though, but remember: What you recall could vary with what's
written here. Sometimes, the events billecfas most important are
the least remembered (Super Bowls, for example).
BEST ATHLETES — On the local prep scene there were several:
Westland John Glenn's Kelly Graham, winner of a pair of Class A state
titles in girls' track; John Beaudoin, Plymouth Salem's state wrestling
champion; Jennifer Rioux and Kelly Champagne, both from Livonia Ladywood and both among the state's best distance runners; Mary
Schoenle, Livonia Stevenson's sophomore swimming sensation; Dan
Smith, Plymouth Canton's pitching gfeat; Carlos Briggs, scoring sensation, and Karen Kelley, volleyball All-American, at Schoolcraft College;
and many others. '
.
But my nominees for best all-around athletes are Kim Archer of Livonia Bentley and Gary Mexicotte of Stevenson.
,
.
•
Archer, now a senior, has been among the best athletes in the state for
the past^three years. She's rated the second-best girls basketball player
in Michigan (17 points, 14 rebounds, six assists and five steals per game)
and is neafthe top in Softball (.600 batting average with 11 homers, 47
RBI and a~S8{Tfielding percentage). She also excelled in volleyball.
Mexicotte, also a senior, led the Spartans to the Class A soccer title by
setting a new state standard for goal scoring (48), bringing his three-year
total to 107. He also had 16 assists and was nanied to^he All-America
squad. Mexicotte starts for a very good Stevenson basketball team and
scores about 10 points per game.
- -

WORST DECISION — This most dubious honor goes to the Michigan
High School AthleUp Association (MHSAA), in regard to the Marty Piper
affair last spring before the state wrestling regionals.
Piper was among the top four heavyweight wrestlers ip the state and
was awaiting his district final match at Temperence»Bedford Feb. 20
when he decided to go out to dinner with his mother. On the way back, his'
mother was Involved In an auto accident and Marty missed his match.
Temperence-Bedford athletic director Joe Kennelly filed in his results.
that Piper finished second. But Lonnie Lowery of the MHSAA said Piper
was disqualified because "A forfeit shall eliminate a contestant from
further competition in a tournament except when the forfeit is because
of an injury or illness that occurred In a "previous round inthe same
tournament." .
_
_
—Salem coach RorrKreuger protested, noting that any changes in results
must be made within 48 hours according to state rules. None were made
until four days had passed.
The MHSAA stuck to Its strict interpretation of the rules and overruled Kreuger's seemingly valid objections. Lost in all the regulationflinging was Piper, who never got a shot at a state title.
LONGEST BATTLE — Remember this one? Livonia Bentley boys*
basketball fans do. The Bulldpgs went four overtimes before downing
Dearborn Edsel Ford,"61-53, in the Observer's longest game of the 198182 season. Included,ajhfag the four extra periods were a pair (the first
and third) In which neither team scored.
/
GOOD AND BAD — Plymouth Salem did a commendable job defeasing Detroit Southwestern superstar Antoln'e Joubert but still lost the
first-round regional basketball game^ 63*54. Joubert notched 33 points,
but hit Just eight of 27 floor shots.
Salem got beat by Eddie Benavides, who tallied 15 points, more than
he had scored In the entire season.
—
STREAK-ENDING — How about Jphn Glenn's boys' swimmers, who
stopped North Fafmlngton's reign as Northwest Suburban League champions by beating the Raiders in the league finals by 61 points? North had
won^he title the 10 previous years before the Rockets intervened.
STttEAK-EXTENDING — There's a pair of teams that deserve this
. title. First, Detroit Catholic Central knocked Stevenson from the state
'baseball tournament "for the seventh straight year," according to Spartan coach LarryJ^uzsas, with 8,2-1 pre-district victory.
, Salem s girls' basketball team continued Its supremacy over rival Canton by sending the Chiefs to the sidelines for the fifth straight year in
state district play.
VOIDED OUT -r- Winning is always nice, but people get involved In
sports to play. Not many got that chance last January when Franklin
r

FAST AND FADE — Schoolcraft College's men's team looked like
world-beaters at the outset of last season, winning nine of their first 11
games, with one loss coming against powerful Jackson CC. But the season took a nosedive'when rebounding forward Pete Kennedy and point
guard Kirk Croxton were lost to grades for the second semester.
The Ocelots tumbled to a 7-9 record the rest of the way to finish 16-11
for the season.
ON A ROLL — Trenton, a perennial state power in prep hockey,
looked, like it was in the midst of a bad year By last March. The Trojans
were tied by Bentley on their own ice early in the season, lost to Stevenson and then were beaten by Catholic Central.
And guess who was In Trenton's state regional? All three teams. But
no matter. Trenton went on to take the region title, one win in a comefrom-behind contest against CC, and then swept to the state crown.
BEST TIMING — Canton's baseballers trailed Warren Cousuio, 2-0,
after two innings when, miraculously, the heavens opened and the rains
came pouring down. Cleansed of their lethargy, the Chiefs returned to
the diamond the next day and whipped Cousino, 10-2, in the Class A state
Semifinals last June.
WORST TIMING'— Unfortunately, the Canton baseball team waited
until their first appearance in the state finals to play their "worst game
in nine years," according to coach Fred Crissey. The Chiefs got just one
hit and lost by one run, 5-4, as Midland pitcher Rick Lepplen made four
different trips to the mound and slammed a two-run homer inbetween.

uate, fired a first-round record 64 at the Inverrary Classic on the pro
golfers tour in March to tatarthe lead. Unfortunately, Proben's record
score didn't help much on the second round as he shot an 81 and missed
the cut.
NO PUTTING AROUND — Matt Wiley of Canton holed a 60-foot
birdie putt on the last hole, and it proved pivotal as, the 25-year-old won
the Observer & Eccentric Men's Golf Tournament in September at
Whispering Willows tJolf Course. Wiley carded a 74-73/147 in capturing
the title.
POWERLESS — Bentley Won 20 of its first 22 Softball games, mainly
due to its powerful bat attack. But the Bulldogs' potent offense couldn't
handle the pitching of Grandville pitcher Kelly VanderMolen, who
stopped Bentley on four hits in a 3-1 victory in the Class A semifinals.
UP AND DOWN — That's the kind of year Livonia's Craig Payne had.
A super-heavyweight amateur boxer, Payne's year had more peaks and
valleys than the Rocky Mountains. Payne lost to Warren Thompson in
the national Golden Gloves finals, then bounced back to win at the National Sports Festival when Tyrell Biggs defaulted in the final match
because of an injured hand.
The rollercoaster continued whejfcPayne went international and beat
Janosz Zarankiewicz of Poland am Werner Kohnert of East Germany.
But then he lost to Angel Milian of Cuba and, in the U.S. Amateur Boxing
Championships earlier this month, Thompson came away, with a split
decision victory.
1
.
+
.
' And all yeaTvPSyne never got to fight the man he really, wanted to —'
Biggs.

TURNAROUND — Bob Proben, a 27-year-old Redford Thurston grad-
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This year, I
resolve to .

ARMSTRONG
'" DESIGNER
SOLARIAN

Here are some worthwhile resolutions for the
New Year.
High-school coaches will call in all their results
{win or Jose). If you can't do it, cdach, assign a competent- student and make it part of a work-study
experience.
Cover more soccer and less football. And hold the
state soccer championships In. the Detroit area,
where most of the teams compete.
Form a statewide high-school officials association.
^,
Make athletic directors hire c0mpetent officials,
not ones who are available and friendly.
Give youngofflcials a chance at the varsity level.
Experience is Important, but judgment is paramount.
Make officials call girls' basketball like they do
boys'.
No lawsuits-against the MHSAA. If you don't like
their style, form your own association.
Hofd district, regional and quarterfinals games
In big, modern gyms, not crackerboxes. Cut out
Jenlson Fieldbouse as a site for the semifinals and
finals In boys' basketball.
MAKE WRESTLING coaches understand the Importance of good eating habits. Dropping.30 pounds
to'wrestle at a certain weight is ridiculous.
Have_the press give Farthlngton Harrison football eoach John Herrlngton the statewide credit he
deserves. Why Isn't he ever mentioned for college
jobs?
Set some guidelines for professional baseball
scouts. Some youngsters are being hurt.
Pleas© turn to Pago 2
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AMTICO
SUNBEAM
NO-WAX TILE

79'

Sq. Ft.

REG. 99* Sq. Ft.

Self Adhering
/

CERAMI^
TILE

15% Off
i N f IRE STOCK
LARGE-SELECTION

ARMSTRONG
C0NG0LEUM
MANNINGTON GAF
NO WAX FLOORS
SPECIAL PRICE
Refl. $9.95
P A R

ARMSTRONG
DESIGNER
SOLARIAN
The only no-wax floor with
the richness of Inlaid color.
Reg. $17.95 Sq. Yd.

NOW ONLY

$C 9 5
*J

to $14.95
Sq.Yd.

$

13

CARPET
REMNANTS
R

LEES-MOHAWK-BIQELOW

VISA

HOUftSA

Sq. Yd.

/WO°OD\
(

£8&8BB 50-70% Off
4 H S S F 30-60% Off
MASrcftCKAROE

95

FLOORS I
BRUCE-HARTCO
•ANDERSON
FROM 0 9 Ft
Complete Selection

MATERIAL ONLY
INSTALLATION EXTRA

JSZKKSMBR

Mon. thruFrl/9-9
. . Sat. 9-6

*
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Ushering out 1 9 8 2 year in sports

m

1

SPIKE POWER — Schoolcraft Colat the boys' state soccer coaches meet- Class A state meet. Chris swept to the
ing. When all the voting bad been tabu- No. 2 singles title and Chris, bothered lege made it all the way to the national
WORLD CHAMP — Kent Anderson lated, the Chargers, who reached the by a pair of Injured shoulders, still junior college finak before losing to
of Livonia won gold medals in the state finals, had just one player on the reached the semifinals before losing in Scotsdale (Ariz.) CC The Ocelots were
the No. 1 event.
discus, javelin and soccer in July in first two teams.
led by Ail-American Karen Kelley of
Greve, Denmark. Anderson competed
Stevenson, who earned the Best Hitter
from a wheelchair in the Cerebral PalHOT FOOT — Canton's Dave Hinz award at the national tourney.
SO CLOSE — Franklin didn't lose its
sy World Games and set new standards grid battle to Dearborn Fordson on the overcame the heat, 4,300 other runners
in two of the events.
game's last play. The Patriots lost on and 26 miles, 385 yards to win the DeBIGGEST UPSET - Everybody has
the first. Fordson's Kevin Harris dart- troit Free Press Marathon in October. tbeir favorite, but my nomination goes
SOCCER CROWNS — Soccer ex- ed through a hole in the line and went Hlnz finished the race in two hours, to John Glenn, which surprised Salem
panded this year in boys' and girls' 75 yards for the touchdown as his team 17:41, and still had enough energy to in girls' basketball and won, 38-35. Sacompetition, and Livonia reigned su- wp^_7-3. Franklin had the ball inside get up the next day and run 10 miles.
lem finished at 20-3, Glenn ended at 13preme in both. The Churchill girls' the Fordson 15 three times and didn't
9. The Rockets played above themteam earned the top ranking in the score.
SENIOR' CLOUT — Grosse Pointe selves that game; Salem did the same
state girls' coaches poll and the StevenFordson went on to the state playoffs North, a senior-dominated team, jelled in nearly every game during the season boys were perfect in 21 games in and reached the finals before losing.
at the right time and captured the state son.
winning the boys' crown.
Class A boys' cross country championBEST QUOTE — It comes from a
WELL-DESERVED — After 620 ship. Catholic Central was second, but rider of horses — Joey Judice, second
LONGEST VICTORY RIDE — basketball games, George Van Wagon- the Shamrocks have just one senior in the nation in wins for thoroughbred -A
Soccer is, again, the sport. Stevenson er was awarded the ultimate for prep among their top runners.
jockeys, who said after beating legendand Churchill played for the title, a coaches. The Stevenson coach was inary Willie Shoemaker in the Michigan
pair of Livonia teams. But, because the ducted into the High School Coaches
Mile atJDefroit Race Course:
MHSAA had taken control of schedu- Hall of Fame at Central Michigan last
THURSTON FLOUNDER — The "Hey, I don't care what anybody
ling this season, the final match was month. Only River Rouge's Lofton Thurston football season was, in a says. The horse does all the work."
slated for Flint's Atwood Stadium. So a Green has more wins in the Detroit word, dismal. The Eagles lost all nine
The horse in this case was Vodika
pair of schools located five miles apart area than Van Wagoner's 428.
of their games and, in the third game of Collins, and Judice gets the quote of the
traveled to Flint to play for the state
the season, they lost their coach when year honor for putting the praise where
title.
SISTERS' ACT - The Gilles, Wendy, Mark LaPolnte suffered a heart attack it belongs.
a Salem freshman, and Chris, a Salem during Thurston's loss at the SilverAnd that, sports fans, is straight
BIGGEST SHAFT — Churchill got it junior, were potent performers at the dome to FrankJln.
from the horse's mouth.
Continued from Page 1
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83 resolutions

Continued from Page 1

Make coaches select All-Area
teams based on talent and team performance instead of class standing,
league affiliation and loyalty to the
program.
Help coaches understand that
high-school athletes are still kids
with everyday problems.
Make high-school athletes realize
that there is more to collegiate
sports than Division I schools (How
about Hawaii-Chaminade beating
Virginia?).
See Antoine Joubert take his act
to the University Detroit. What a lift
he'd.give to the city

KEEP EXTRACURRICULAR activities in the middle schools and
junior highs. Many high-school programs have been ruined by these
types of budget cuts.
Never go to the Silverdome to
watch the Lions. (That wasn't me
you saw at the Jets' game).
Never go to Tiger Stadium until
they get somebody the caliber of
Ron Guidry.
Continue to support University of
Detroit basketball and Wayne State
football.
Give George Perles a chance and
remember Muddy Waters, the man.
Make- everyone realize there is
more to life than sports.

Accounting - Tax — Systems • Consulting
To Impact Your Profitability

6 HALF HOUR
WITH VIDEO REPLAY

ROGER B. THURSTON

$A*%00
THRU MARCH 15, 1963

Learn from the experts. Lessons given by
P.G.A. Golf Professions
For Info.Call 453-9800

Announces The Relocation Of
His Office To
33150 Schoolcraft, Suite 107
Livonia, Ml 48150
Office Hours
.By Appointment
422-2630.5

Aggies drop 2 of 3
Rediord St Agatha will take a 4-3
overall basketball record into the new
year.
The Aggies, although dropping two of
their last three games, should be ready
to resume league play Jan 7 at home
against Detroit^t. Andrew.
The Class C school held its own last
week in the Madison Heights Bishop
Foley holiday tournament, surprising
Class-A foe Harper Woods Notre Dame
in the opener, 46-44, before falling to
Class-B Foley in the championship
game, 51-46.
Against Notre Dame, 'guard Doug
Haran was the hero as he canned two
free throws with 10 seconds-left to put
the game away.
The Aggies trailed by six points at
halftime, but rallied with a 16-6 surge
in the third period.
Center Joe White, a 6-5 senior, was a
workhorse under the boards. He scored
20 points and grabbed 14 rebounds
while Jeff Baumann had 16 in a losing
cause.
'Anytime you can beat somebody in
the Central Division, it's a big win for

Winter Indoor Golf Lessons

INDOOR RANGE OPEN FOR PRACTICE - $3.00 PER HOUR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

five Mile & Middlebelt
427-5912
"Crystal Clear"

basketball
Agatha," said Aggie coach Joe Charnley. "We didn't turn the ball over and
we played really good defense.
"We were also patient offensively
against their zone."

i®m

IN THE FINAL, Agatha faded in the
second half against the Ventures. The
Aggies fell behind by as many as 13
points in the fourth quarter, only to
make the score respectable-wtth-a-late
surge.
White and Frank Hill each scored 14
points for the losers. Darren Makorsky
paced Foley with 13.
"We just didn't .play very well,"
Chamley said. "It was our own doing."
Joe Churches scored 17 points and
White added 15, but it wasn't enough as
Agatha fell at Flint Holy Rosary, 52-42,
in a game played Dec. 17.
Agatha is 2-1 in league play.

*

KUPS THEPHOMISt!

EASY
CLEANING
(he tilt makes
it quick and
sale

_

-=Trf7
LEemonoiLco.. inc.

uni®n EfiSTRIBUTOR
24 Hr. Self-Serve
S t a t i o n at 9 Mile & F a r m i n g t o n
For Bulk Delivery Call

To stop cold air coming
through your old, drafty
windows, consider Installing new EBM custom-fit
replacement windows.
Your house will be more
comfortable and your
budget more manageable.
Do not allow cold weather
to steal your hard earned
money. Our windows are
manufactured by the
largest replacement window company In the U.S.A.
We offer a choice ol vinyl
or other types of thermaJly
Improved windows customized to your house •
needs and pocketbook.
Call now for an estimate or
visit our showroom.
Models on display.

Q MATERIALS, INC.
31175 Schoolcraft} oa<J'Livonia 48 ISO
(Between Mer? an & Middlebelt)

Northwest Blue Print
West-13450 Farmington Rd. Livonia, Mi. 48150
(313)525-1990
East-31710 Mound Rd. (South of Chicago)
' Warren, Mi. 48092 (313) 977-8330
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O b j e c t i v e : Make the Rocfwell i V & n r J Saw
The test word in v e r s a t i l i t y and
capacity.

. * -28-984
Height attachment
gives l2*depthof cut"

* »28-843

i/
1

Rip f e n c e
attachment
4 S ° T t H table

Optional attachments

List »871»

Sale*550°°
F.OB. Brm,ngJv»nrrucnigan
(t.m.ted quarS.TV/ available)

POWtftTOOUW
1 0 7 S . Woodward A.c.
Birmir.flr.am. Michi o a n 46011
(313I64<-S440

It started m Wisconsin. Then spread to Chicago. Beer drinkers
discovered the ctean. crisp taste of Old Style, And made itlfieir number one
choice in beers. Old Style is fully Kraeusened .. the most
natural way to brew beer and the most expensive.
It's double brewing; using sparkling-pure. Wisconsin spring water.
Try an Old Style today. It could be number one with you too

533-2411
26357 GRAND RIVER

34957 Plymouth Rd
at Wayne
In Livonia

2 0 . 9 5 sq
-Guile's, sutlers, i custom
beiyjing Delivery available en
t i e grogrvd O' O" yOtirr^or
HOI roormg materials
available, steep and dead i«ve:
ajp^aii. (em. root msuiatioi.
coalings, etc

VINYL SIDING
05 While A Almond 3 9 . 9 5 S q
• Aluminum Soffit F.S. 3 6 . 9 5 S q

„ .
....
Rock-ell.Mak.la.M.twiukee
Bosch/ Stanley -ftwww ma tic

• Change transmission
fluid
• Adjust baftd3, il needed— • Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
• Complete
road test

261-5800

No
? factory seconds
aspKait while, black, brown
4 assorted colors

#28-200 Rockwell 14" Band Saw
with a #49-963 welded steel base,
Vt HP. motor and push button controls.

522-7200

EXTERIOl

Thin, conformable and flexible. Designed for holding
drawings, blueprtfrrs^-or tracings to drawing boards.
.Good adhesion, yet removes cleanly and easily from
most drafting materials. Comes in handy cutter box or
use with C-28 Bracket Dispenser. Available in standard
widths: %". %'.' and i " . Now thru January 15, 1983

»8.32 Bdl.
2 4 . 9 5 sq

4

S5865 Grand River, New Hudson
(313)437-6044 or 437-6054

THROUGH JANUARY

Year End
Drafting,
474-5110
Engineering r INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
& Graphic
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
Arts Special
Drafting Tape
25% off List Price

$8«

39.95, sq
42.95 sa

1 0 % DISCOUNT

KtATlHQ Oil.

This service helps
prevent transmission
problems Should you ,
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
lor you and recommend just what's
needed.

3 1 . 9 5 Sq

-••'Kft faty*

VINYL

KEROSINE

ROOFING
No. 1 Georgia-Pacific

TtfHUtESALE SUPPLY, INC.

Important
Energy Saving Notice

(ft

Brown J"SMF.S.
A$jortedCo!o's
$,-*04F.S.
Factory Ooseouts
Assorted Colors
No 1 While _

4cc

^m

any quantity
Empty Containers in Stock
Or Fill Your Own

ALUMINUM SIDING SPECIALS

Complete Accessories For The Above

Wft£
i*5-o

KEROSENE

COMPLETE ROOFING AND SI DING MATERIALS

rSM*04SM&Rw 4 9 . 9 5 St}

GOLF COURSE
47000 Powell Rd. • Plymouth,**!

1VS MAM W H I o( Sh*hfon Rd. on AMI Arbor TraO 4 Po««i Rd

MAVERICK EXPRESS

$ DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE $

Serving Farmington HiUs,

j

MICHIGAN,
YOU'VE GOT

s

2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON

;

WE'RE NATIONWIDE...

SO IS OUR WARRANTY.
'K :

TUFFY'S BIG SALE
UP TO 40% OFF
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
20% OFF*
ALL SHOCKS
4 WHEEL BRAKES
as low as
$89.95^
* American made cars only

LOEFFLER HARDWARE
29150 FIVE MILE (JUST E. OF MIDDLEBELT)
LIVONIA
^
-S»r
422-2210

WBTIAND

| 1803 N. Wayne Rd
m (south of ford Rd.)

2

•

•
•
•
•
•

/

I
•

•
•

i

326-3360

mufif f llers
brakeVhocks

LIVONIA

-I

'30451 Plymouth Rd! •
(between Merrimon fl
-&-Middlebelt)
|

522-3260

I

I

WAYNE DISTRIBUTING CO.
LIVONIA »427-4400
ntW4 * * l f u * . i twCfHOCCa^'XTj

A
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entertainment
Ethel Simmons

editor/591-2300
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upcoming

table talk

things to do
through Dec. 30 at the Wagon Wheel
Saloon, Rochester and Big Beaver
roads, Troy.
® J. ROSS BROWNE
[
,
The Mike OgorekJJaty^fechVnk
Duo plays from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. through Jan. 1 at J. Ross
Browne's, 26855 Greenfield, Southfield.
• VILLAGE INN
The six-piece Stone Country Band
plays Dec. 30 and New Year's Eve
at the Old Village Inn, 33338 Grand
River at Farmington Road, Farmington. Cover charge Dec. 30 is $2.
The New Year's Eve cover of $5 includes food and favors. For reservations call 474-5941.
•

MYSTIQUE
The top 40 band, Mytique entertains From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays, Jan. 4-29 at
Dewey's in the Michigan Inn, 16400
.J.L. Hudson Drive-, Soiithfield. No
cover charge.

• MICHIGAN INN
The 5th Annual WMJC New
Year's Eve Party will be conducted
from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Dec. 31 in the
Great Lakes Ballroom of the Michigan Inn, 16400 J.L. Hudson Drive,
Southfield. Attendance is limited to
1,00 people and tickets may be purchased around the clock at the hotel's front desk: Advance tickets are"
$10. At the door, admission is $12.
Party favvors are provided and
drinks and snacks will be for sale.
Radio personalities Steve Trella and
Paula Kasey host.

• HYATT REGENCY
, the Hyatt Regency Dearborn hosts
WOW IV, their New Year's Eve party
at 4 p.m., Dec. 31 to 4 a.m., Jan. 1 at
the hotel in the Fairlane Town Center. The party offers continuous music for 12 hours and a midnight New
Year's greeting of 22,000 colored balloons floating from the ceiling as
Auld Lang Syne is sung. Pierre Fracalanza plays the piano at 4 p.m. in
the Lobbi Bar, the Wolverine Jazz
Band plays until 1 a.m. Maynard Ferguson performs from 7 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. in the Hubbard Ballroom and
Mel Ball & Colors plays from 7 p.m.
to 2 a.m. in the Regency Ballroom.
For those nostalgic for the '50s,
there's the Battle of the Bands with
the Teen Angels and Mystique from 9
.p.m. to 4 a.m. in the Exposition Center. WNIC-FM disc jockey Mike Bradley spins the hits In the Rotunda
Lounge. Admission is $24.

• WAGON WHEEL X
The Rick Hall Band plays oldies,
late-'60s and early 70s tunes

• TRAXX
The Polish Muslims and Boys with
Toys play Dec. 30 at Traxx, 14050

Working on^lew Yearns Eve
M i t c h Ryder joins the g r o u p of w o r k e r s w h o will b e o n the job New
Year's Eve w h e n he p e r f o r m s at H a r p o ' s , 14238 Harper, Detroit.
A d m i s s i o n is $10. For further i n f o r m a t i o n , call 823-6400.

• CENTER STAGE
Steve King and His Dittilies appear
at 9:30 p.m. through New Year's Eve
at the Center Stage, 39940 Ford, Canton. Admission is $2, Dec. 30, when
women are admitted at half price.
New Year's Eve admission is $]2.50
per person. That includes party favors, champagne toast at midnight
and sandwich and coffee buffet at 2
a.m.
• BOTTOM OF THE HILL
*
Pat Mallon, guitarist and vocalist
performs easy listening, blues and
pop 8-11 p.m^through'Bec. 31 at the
restaurant located on 'the* 16w'erflevel'
of the Hillside Inn, 41661 Plymouth
Road, Plymouth.

Gratiot, Detroit. Cover is $3. New
Year's Eve celebration, Dec. 31 features The Roomates, Tommy Gunn
and the Lineup, The Falcones, Boys
with Toys. Cover is $7.50 and Includes
party favors, noise makers, champagne and free coat check. New
Year's Day features The Mutants and
Steve Danger and High Voltage. Cover is $4. Tuesday's regular feature,
the Musicians Referral Service "Gratiot Live" jam session, is open to all
musicians seekiog a job and groups
recruiting new members. The session
is conducted from 9 p.m. to 2. am:
Musicians Referral Service is a nonprofessional placement service for all
those related to the music industry. It
specializes in group placement. Cover
and most drinks carry a $1 charge
Wednesday, Steve Danger and High
Voltage plays along with The Clue.
Cover is $2.
• COMEDY CASTLE
David Couwlier, Detroit comic
entertains through Jan. 2 at the Comedy Castle at Maximilian's, 4616 N.
Woodward, Royal Oak. He will perform the New Year's Eve shows and
one show New Year's Day. Couwlier
has been featured on the "Mork and
Mindy" cartoon series and CBS'
"M'A'S'H." For more information
call 549-2323 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
•

HARPO'S
New Year's Eve will be celebrated
with Mitch Ryder as the main attraction at Harpo's concert theater and
lounge, 14238 Harper, Detroit. Admission is $10. For more information call
823-6400.
• POLONAISE CHORALE
A Polish Christmas Mass-and a concert of Polish Christmas carols will
be performed by the Polonaise Chorale under the direction of Bronislaw
Siarkowski beginning at 3 p.m., Jan. 2
in St. Alphonsus Catholic Church,
7455 Calhoun, near Warren and
Schaefer, Dearborn. Admission is
free.
• ARBOR VALLEY
Stone Mist will play New Year's
Eve at the Arbor Valley Inn, 2800
Jackson Road, Ann Arbor.

THE BEST
>M&y^#&**&sr*

:

-y~

CHlNESC-AMemCA*
RE8TA URAMT
Fas Cany Out
EXOTIC COCKTAILS
Banquet Rooms
Mon.-Thurvtt:3O-11O0
Frt.-SaL 11:30-230 a.m.
Si*v 12-10

7107 N. WAYNE * D . and WARREN
SOUTH Of WtSUAXDCEXTEft

WESTLAND

729-1470

IN TOWN!

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU
z . i o&up

OPEN NEW YEAR'Q DAY
Includes soup or juice, tea or coffee,
x~^_x
and hot roll. Some with Egg, Boll & Fried Rice(
\
(Special Lunch riot A variable on Carry-Out)
J)

Make Your .

New Year's
Reservation
NOW

$

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
11:30 a . m . to 3:30 p . m .

2495

i — — " — —*•

Coupon-

••—.—»-

! Prime Rib for 2

i
i
i

Gooa

13

, OiMy
« p m - 9 pm

A L L FOR ONLY $ 3 5 Per Person
(You Pay No More!)

Now

13 L

Appearing.

"DETROIT SOUND COMPANY"

BONNIE BROOK

The LION and the SWORD
427-9075

,;

3 1 4 1 0 F o r d R d . - G a r d e n C i t y (corner of Merriman)

( M C W Pile— frtOtJ 1

• Gourmet Buffet • Funny Hats
• Noisemakers
• Continental Breakfast
before you go home
• Dancing to the music of the
"Musicmakers"

E n l t r t a l n m a n t Wed.-Sat.

CoupM

Includes Dinner
& Bottle of Champagne

"

• OPEN BAR ALL EVENING •
9PM'til?

32 Ol- Mug of Bear

GOLF C L U B
8 Mile & Telegraph

•Hot 1 AI(NIJ)M

For Reservations CaJfc-534-2830

DOVER Sole, Almondine
Club's Zerp Proof Mix-Off, part of
(boned at your table) or Roast
its "First a Friend, Then a Host"
Duckling, Sauce Bigarade (flamed
program.
at your table) and Rack of Lamb a
The Golden Stirrer Award, given
la Diable (carved tableside) are ,
to the best overall entry in the mixincluded in the New Year menu
off was captured by Julie Piehl, a
prepared by Machus Red Fox
bartender at Troy's Eden Glen
master chef Leopold Schaeli. The
restaurant. Her creation, Merry
cost of these gustatory delights is
Berry Mint is made as follows:
$35 per person for the first seating . / ' 4 scoops HaagenDaaz ice cream
and $40 for the second seating/TbV^^ 2 oz. half-and-half
second seating includes dancing to
1 heaping tbl. cranberries
the Big Band sounds of Paul Pastir " 5 mint patties
and the Savoy Swing. Party favors
mint sprig
will be available for gala midnight
candy cane
festivities. Both are served in the
whipped cream
lower level facility in the Red Fox,
Telegraph at Maple, Bloomfield
Blend until creamy. Pour in wine
For reservations call 626-4200.
glass. Top with whipped cream.
Garnish with mint sprig and candy
For those who prefer
cane.
Chateaubriand for two or stuffed
If starchy foods and non-alcoholic
flounder with lobster sauce, the
drinks fail to whip guests into
Machus Sly Fox features a special
proper shape for driving.the Auto
dining room menu for the New
Club recommends hosts arrange for
Year's Eve celebration. AH entrees
another, sober guest to drive others
are served with Machus crock of
cheese and crackers, salad and
home.
warm French bread. Favors,
noisemakers and assorted New
THE MICHIGAN
Year's Eye paraphernalia are
Restaurant Association wants
included with dinner at the
revelers to be in their cups this year
restaurant, 725 S. Hunter,
— their coffee cups that is. Many
Birmingham. For reservations, call
association members are offering
642-6900.
free coffee after midnight on New
Year's Eve. Participation in the
program is voluntary on the part of
WHILE others play, some
MRA members who are identified
people must work on New Year's
by the blue and white placemat sign
Eve. Charley's Crab in Troy
in their establishments' windows.
proposes to give them a taste of the
"Although coffee itself may not
end-of-year festivities on Dec. 30.
have a sobering effect, the time it
Champagne and noise makers are
takes to drink it puts one farther,
included, of course. For
along the road to sobriety," Henry
reservations call 879-2060 or 879Montague, MRA president, said.
2061.
Montague passes along other tips
fqr safe party-going:
W H E N midnight arrives and
1982 departs, hosts may discover
• Drink slowly, since the body
they need some non-alcoholic drinks
absorbs one ounce of alcohol per
to make sure their guests have a
hour.
safe trip home. The Automobile
• Eat. End a party with food
Club of Michigan suggests serving
since it helps the body absorb
"The Great Pretenders," drinks with
alcohol.
razzmatazz and no alcohol content.
• Use the buddy system in which
Recipes for 33 non-alcoholic drinks
at least one member of the party is
have been assembled in a free
assigned to keep a clear head and do
mixing guide available at the Auto
the driving.
Club's 56 offices throughout the
• Hosts should be able to find
state. The recipes were created by
rides or call taxis for guests who •
professional bartenders for the Auto
shouldn't drive.

Franco's

Italian

Restaurant

Family Dining and Pizzeria
• Daily Specials^Salad Bar
•Free Delivery on Weekends

.cocktails

Friday and Saturday

' 2 O f f any PiZZa.
Dine-In Only

f-—-"7>:
?T""T^—""*"""•*
Buy O n e Dinner

or Pizza and get
j
1 second (of equal value) j

j « 1 / 2 PRICE I
j

With (bis coupon • Excludes Specials

7034 Middlebelt (1 blk South of Warren) Garden City
Op«n Daily at 3 p.m.
421-6330

Join Us
NEW YEAR'S
EVE
Dinner Served
until 11 pm
Early
Bird
bpeciais
5 7 prh

OPEN
NEW YEAR'S DAY

P*

lioudad 7*ty*U Steel $5W. /

^\

N o o n t o 1 0 pVn

Don't Forget

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
10 a m — 2 p m
Adults *6.9 5
Seniors ^ . ' 9 5 '
C h i l d r e n »2,9 &

TROY HILTON'S

i

/

%

f FRIDAY, DEC. 31 j DOORS OPEN ATfepm4)

I

O EXOTIC ORWKS! O DANCING! O DOOR PRIZES
O CHARCOALfifllUEO ISLAND DELIGHTS/

I
i •if
! *f#

•10

#CALL583-9rj,00f f\

per person In advance

per person at the door
(includes: party favors, noisemakers
and a glass of champagne at midnight.)
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED
DAILY AT THE FRONJ DESK 9 am-11 pm

MAKE RESERVATldNS-TO j
SPEND THE NIGHT- / j .
ONLY

»39•

tx*
,COupl«

(YOU MUST BE 21)
* > A J f t O Y H I L T O N I N N • 1455STEPHENSON HWY..TROY, Ml48084
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

Second runs
Tom
Panzenhagen
"Shamus" (1973), 1 Friday night
on Ch: 7. Originally 106 minutes.
Burt Reynolds' fame may be traced
to "Deliverance" (1972), so consider
him a relative newcomer when h.e
starred in "Shamus" a year late/. The
TV series "Dan August" and two or
three less-well-known works pre-date
this, which makes one wonder just
when (and why) Burt hit the big time.
His previous efforts included
"Skullduggery," "Sam Whiskey" and
"100 Rifles" (all 1969), and the TV
shows "Riverboat" and "Hawk." Later
films number among them "WW and
the Dixie Dancekings" (1975) and
"Nicklelodeon" (1976). So what's Burt's
claim to fame? His appearances on
Johnny Carson, apparently.

vid wrote the music.
Rating: $125.
"RollerbaU" (1975), 1 p.m. Sunday
on Ch. 50. Originally 128 minutes.
. A bevy of beauties co-stars with
James Caan in this futuristic, sports
thriller, but they're as superficial as
the plot. You don't have to look to the
,21st century to find that games have
become opiates for the conscience.
Look, instead, to boxing or the NFL.
Maud Adams, Pamela Hensley, John
Beck, John Houseman and Ralph Richardson also star.
Rating: $2.25.

"Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation"
(1962), noon Monday on Ch. 9. Originally 116 minutes.
Mr. Blandings (Cary Grant) built his
Rating.$1.
dream house 14 years before Mr.
Hobbs (James Stewart) took a vacation.
"Lost Horizon" (1973), 1:30 p.m. But the similarities between these two
Saturday on Ch. 7. OnginaUy 143 films are numerous. Both feature esminutes.
tablished stars, leading men, in subservient, frustrated roles. Cary cow-towed
Unbeknownst to many, Ross Hunt- to Myma Loy (who* wouldn't?) while
er's "Lost Horizon" was a remake of a Jimmy's mentor was Maureen O'Hara.
1937 Frank Capra film of the same Both_ leading men are removed from
name. The earlier version starred their urban element and laid waste by
Ronald Colman and made Shangri-La a countless puncturing, rural jokes. And
household name, while the later work that's half the fun, of course. Jimmy
simply bored filmgoers to death. Be- was neyer more flustered, Maureen
lieve it or not, Peter Finch, Liv rarely so matronly and appealing and
Ullmann, Sally Kellerman, Charles co-stars Fabian and Laurie Peters so
Boyer, John Gielgud, Michael York, darn rambunctious as in this family
Olivia Hussey and George Kennedy film
star, and Burt Bacharach and Hal DaRating: $3.

VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS

CWfNA 5»ft PALACE

KOUS£ of W/00

•CHINESE 4
AMERICAN
CUISINE
•COCKTAILS

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE AND AMERICAN FOOD
BU31KE86WEH
LUNCHES
fflOUtt«

r

- ^ - - - - » "

-

44011 Ford Rd.. Canton
One block east of Sheldon

GOODFOOD
OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKING
HADDOCK FISH & CHIPS I I

\n*jOm S<u>. Sattd a CtM Ston B J »

• COCKTAILS
'LUNCHEONS
.OINNERS
v,
.CARRY-OUTSV

I 1 tm • \ 1 tn-r,

CARRY-OUT

n -S*l " 4,-T - 1 £XT\

326-1310

HOC**. - 10 pm

981 -0501

l*xvT>i11mi • 10pm.frl t l n n - " P "

—Family Restaurant-

•LUNCHEON
SPECIALS DAILY
•BANQUET
FACILITIES

Specializing in American, Italian
& Greek Food

270 S. Wayne Rd.
Weatland
-<tost South ol Cherry Hillj

S^Erra

-

> OAJtV S P K l A l S

1 BUSlHESSMfN-a LUKCHfOMS

Complete Carryout and Catering Sirvice Available
30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD CHCRL,0S«°A8 * » ° "
LIVONIA • 525-2820
DAY
cnuww

L»ala iNew t e a r s fcve Parry

The New Karas House
23632 P l y m o u t h Rd.
i] block E o l T f ' e ^ r a p h i R e d lord

$22.50 each includes:

DINNER

fk: 6 Co!.J Ik' Duu-.<oissif.

until niiOnigln

• .4!<n*/rr H**M»f'l KI^^*J4

DRINK

MIDSIGII7iSACK
• *«*,< Bn/'C^lJ
8<*i
• KdM U*S*i:tt>
AM Ul tf) 6 8tf
S**wdk*ri & Hut

until 2m AM

&

DIVERSION
into the New-Year

sroe
CtU M t-KO fir inhll

New Year's Day
Open 4 O 0 9O0PM

•Vrw Yt4*'( £•* ?»*ty
S,j;~4-b
WeilL,,*-letvtm,
*r4'U&t* jv
iidjtgft/kdaiuti

Federal regulations
restrict vineyards
In August, 1978, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF), the
benevolent government agency that
knows what is good for citizens better
than they ever possibly could, established regulations to protect us from
evil forces in the wine industry who
might mislabel their products.
A certain interval was allowed for
these practices to catch on, but, as of
Jan. 1, 1983, the following criteria
must be met by wine producers before
the following terms can be-used:
• The name of the region from
which the wine comes (appellation)
must conform with viticultural areas
defined by ATF. To date, there are 13
in California and several others for
various other parts of the country.
Many more are pending.
• To use the term "Estate Bottled"
three conditions must exist. One hundred percent of the wine in the/not Me
must originate from-tbe listed^appellation. The-smallest area of/designation
should be recognized (i.e/Napa Valley
.having precedence ove/North Coast):
Further, the winery most own or control 100 percent of the vineyards from
which the wine was produced. If the
condition is "controlled" the winery
must perform all viticultural practices
* as if it owned the vineyard. Finally, the
wine must be made in one continuous
process from fermentation through
bottling without leaving the premises.
• To state that a wine is from a designated viticultural area (other than
Estate Bottled) at least 85 percent of
the wine must come from that specific
area.
• To carry a vintage date, 95 percent of the grapes must have been harvested during the year specified.
• To call the wine by a varietal

/ •

s

\ wine

•. HAPPY NEW YEAR!

BRONZE WHEEL Special Dinner

CWESTWODLDI

27225 W. Warren

Merriman Just North of Warren

Betw. Beech Daly & Inkster Rds.
For Reservations - 278-9115
fcrirtti

k2S

Grvek Sthi for tm>

Richard
\ ^ # # ^ Watson
.<H

Sj

Visit Us
New Year's Eve

APPETIZERS
Larje Shrjnji

> « • *

553-7000 1 Sea rood Tavern

IM

6reek 0 * * » or f«t» Cteot

2M)

• Live Band
• Happy Hour 8 P'.M. - 10 P.M.

' -ENTREES
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EACH-OF these regulations constitute a more rigorous criterion than had
previously existed, the intent of which
is consumer protection. While consumers should be protected, of course,
one wonders about'the methods. Some- •
times the best blend is from 80 percent
"new" and 20 percent "old;" sometimes
a combination'of 60 percent Cabernet
and 40 percent Merlot is perfect! And is
the best vineyard management always
done by a winemaker? What about the
great grape growers of this world?

BftOtllD PRIME NEW YORK SIR101N STEAK. . .".

Best Days arwLTJmes Available Now

»^5

IAini£OB(trLrYE)ISMOTf«ttO(«OM)OMt

VTJU PARMlG'lAKA

445

•

7*5

31

S r r w d * : t k $B4(H*tti H n V o o o T c s t K Saix*

SElfCT IMPORTED PHTO FROG LEGS

smcnwfD SHRIMPS LOUISIANA

7*5 .

50* OFF
GOCJ »T M n x j r p f t l fnety

QoC«rn^>» 31.1^3^ Llovt'two p»X>*«P«r coupon

and Livonia location, will be open 24
i hours Frl., Dee. 31 & 8at., Jan.1

.

Try our delicious
eandwlchea and
Pizza at our grill

Banquet Facilities Available

7M

v

WITH THIS A D GET A N ADDITIONAL

IWetMarfe

I M

. Villi Our
Vltfto Qam« Room
58 of th«
Lale»t Vld«o Qsmet

/ ^

OUR FRIDAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SPECIALS-

Contact Dee at 422-3441

Tr*4rfti>CaX>7 a 0 * » I l«*»/itt * « t

BROtlEO PRIME nifT MX^NOFt ALA fORESTIEtt
Tk* Fl«*u C«l «1 trcir.-Jo^ AU Kt*j
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League Secretaries
Now Booking Bowling
Leagues for Fall 1983

H i OrifiaiJ *,h«Ll M r . 1 ^ wltb (>r«*» B a l l "

name the wine must be at least 75 per' cent from grapes of that kind. Also included in this is the requirement that
the winemaker indicate where the
grapes were grown.
• To state that the wine was "Produced and Bottled By," 75 percent of
the grapes need to be fermented, cellared-and bottled by the listed producer.

12 Mile at Orchard Lake Rjrmington Hills

vPUmp Ittitt tzi (JH> «• it* C*t»ul Vmtrt trea «li<k
(t»T o a t . Tri+4 t* p*tl*ttk>» t-t4 •»r*t4 «hk aa %rif>«k»

LIVONIA
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Plymouth Rd. at Levan
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4M-S330

SOUTHFIELD
Tow.fer 14 Building
l < « T » t « l i a i i i » il«r, t U . I W n 0 r < x !

M H U n l O l a l M i a

WESTLAND
34410 FordRd. ' "

Ilea— **» CatoNn tw«Ml O * I

NOVI
10 Mile and Meadowbrook
(Ul> C « « o ttoo.Tkan md U r «a . • p *
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BflOlUD fRESM LAKE SUPERIOR WHTH RSH

BROIIEO COOIR CUT PORK CHOPS

¥

t»5
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5*5

Wit* Appl< S l i d -

BROftEO CHOPPED SIR10IN STEAK
M kk M n j k r c * a Sauit f r»t*\y

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY OFFER!

4*5

Gfoo^d Si*»r Be+ttf i«u JIT

BROILED GREEK SHtSK KE8A8 WTTM RICE PILAf

7*5
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Enough. Our government will protect us, want it or not. I seem t© remember another industry nearly
wrecked by over-cdntrol from our gov- .
emment. Do the Japanese grow grapes,
too?

Choral groups compete
The Livonia Youth Choir will be
among the Michigan choral groups
competing in state-wide competition
Feb—ii-i 2ninPl^trouth-SaTem _ Hrgr
School as part of the Great American
Choral Festival.
Area choral groups interested in entering the contest can write the Plymouth Community Chorus, 377 Amelia,
8Ujte 202, Plymouth, 48170 or call 4554080. The Plymouth group is the host
. organization for the state competition.

' The winners of the competition move
on to the national contest. The competition is the brainchild of composer-ar-'
-ranger-Johnny Mfinn of 'Stand Up and"
Cheer* fame.
Competing groups will be Judged by
a panel of adjudicators In such areas as
intonation, blend, balance and rhythmic precision. Groups will be divided
Into choreographed and non-choreographed categories. First ^place
winners receive $1,000. — - • ••

Science Center names
visitor
its

-¾

A .Canton boy barely older tljan the
Detroit Science tienter recently was
named its millionth visitor.

mentary School, Canton, Michael is Interested In space technology. His more
earthljound Interests include ice skatMJchSel Parker, 5, was on his way to ing and gymnastics. 4
The Parkers were given a family
see the'space shuttle film "Hail Colum-"
membership
entitling them to free adbla* with bis parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
mission
throughout
the year, discounts
Gene-Parker and his sister' Sarah, 3,
when he. was informed his visit marked on workshops and at the gift shop and
reciprocal membership * privileges at
a milestone forlhe center.
slmJHar Institutions throughout the
A kindergarten student at Miller Ele- United States.

Open New Year's Day
til 2 am
Serving Dinner frorti 4 prh * ) 0 pm

CALL TOIL FREE

Troy Hilton Inn
1-800-482-3940
Michigan inn
1-800-482-3440

Tak. advantage ol these low
holiday rales.lor your out-of-town
guests. Choose the location thai is most
convenlfni to you. from ihe country club'
ambience ol t,he» Troy Hilton, Inn lo the unmistakabltrelenance ol the Michigan inn
We've go) your number . $39 00 per
night al the Troy Hilton or $44 60 per
'
night at Ihe Michigan Inn.
jt f i o u ' advance reservations r c o w e i ) Ta«es
nol included Does not apply lo c o u p sales
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\\Vetm 's
Westland and Livonia
will be open

*?*

24 Hours
Fridays and Saturdays
Starting
Friday, December 31st
and
Saturday, January 1st
1
1
1
1
1
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo
Those ballerinas with prominent Adam's
apples do their best to make fun of the
classics through Dec. 31 at the Music

Hall Center, Detroit. For ticket information, call 963-7680. What would Anna
Pavlova have said?

$1.00 OFF

• ANY OMELETTE

J Good at all locations with this ad through SunI day, January 2nd. Limit 2 people per coupon.
•

omelettes

MBderwfttr3^gff9,^9rv9d~with Fresh hash
browns or American tries, toast, biscuits
or bagel. Grilled onions on request.
:••;.'

If:

Pirates of Penzance come aboard
The new touring production of Joseph
Papp's Broadway-based Pirates of Penzance comes to the Fisher Theatre, Detroit for five weeks beginning Jan. 11.
Canadian actor Don Goodspeed (left)
playing the hero Frederic tries to destroy the clumsy pirate king played by
Walter Mihenke (right.) The heroine

Mable is played by Maureen Brennan.
The revival of the Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta doesn't try to update the work
or present it as a museum piece. Instead, it'sjaithful to the original text. For
ticket information and performance
times, call 827-1000.

C H E E S E Cheddar, Syvlss and jack
3.75
SHISKA Mushrooms, ham, Swiss
cheese - Shirley's favorite
4.25
KIBBUTZ Pastrami and Swiss cheese Gold's favorite
.....r.
4.25
VEGETARIAN, Sprouts, tomatoes,
Jack cheese, mushrooms
3.95
Z U C C H I N I Tender zucchini, with a
touch of garlic and Jack cheese....3.95
S P I N A C H Tender spinach,
' Jack cheese
3.95
V E G E T A B L E M E D L E Y Tender sauteed
vegetables In season, Cheddar cheese 4.25
.ASPARAGUS Tender asparagus, Jack
cheese..
4.25
BROCCOLI Steamed with Cheddar
cheese
3.95
PIZZA Pepperonl, mushrooms, jack
M U S H R O O M S Swiss cheese...;
3.95
cheese and sauce
4.50
RATATOULLE Eggplant, zucchini,
GOBBLER Turkey, mild green chilis, Jack
- tomatoes* parmesan, a hint of garlic,
cheese. A gold medal winner...gobble,
Jacque's favorite
3.95
gobble, gobble
4.25
SPANISH Home made salsa, Jack cheese,
CHICKEN LITTLE Chicken breast
onions, guacamole.and sour cream
3.95
sauteed In butter with onion, green
pepper and jack cheese
4.75
ORTEGA Green chilis smothered In melted
jack cheese with salsa, If you please....3.50
DELI Corned beef, green pepper, onion,
Swlsscheese
4.75
NACHO Chips, ground beef, salsa, Cheddar
cheese, topped with jack cheese and
LOX With cream cheese, onions
5.95
guacamole.......
4.50
A L A S K A N KING Crab meat sauteed in
SALAMI Onions/peppers
4.25
butter with a touch of garlic Swiss
cheese and sour cream
.'~
5.95
PLANTATION Ground beef onions,
spinach, gravy....
4.25 JSHRIMP Shrimp, sprouts, Swiss
CONEY ISLAND Chili hot dog, Cheddar
cheese and sour cream
.^
5,95
cheese, Silverman's special way
3.95
CHINA T O W N Oriental vegetables
with a terlyakl flavor egg roll
3.95
BACON Cheddar cheese
.7
,.....3.75
EGG FOXTYOUNG Pancake style,
C A N A D I A N B A C O N Tomatoes, Swiss
cheese, sour cream
4.50
with gravy, egg roll..Ah-sool
3.95
C H I C K E N CHOP SUEY Oriental
CHILI Cheddar cheese, salsa
3.75
vegetables, 6 oz. chicken breast, egg
GREEK Feta cheese, black olives,
roll...Elaine's favorite, sorry, no pan
tomatoes, onions, Hopa—to a good life...3.95
fried noodles
r.
4.75
STROGANOFF Roast beef, gravy,
NAPOLEON Fruit, jack cheese topped
mushrooms, sour cream
4.50
with yogurt ..:*..'.3.95
DENVER Ham, green.pepper, onions...3.95
PLAIN NO FRILLS
2.95
With Cheese
4.25
- C H E F S CREATION Q&yourown
HAM.CIieddai cheese JV,..,...^
:3.75creatton..^you'll be surprised
.-.
4.95
SAUSAGE CheddgLtfteese
,.3.75 , STEAK RANCHEROS 6 o* Ribeye,
diced with onions, green pepper, salsa,
jack cheese, served with guacamole and
GUACAMOLE
<
50
sour cream
5.95
SALSA
50

LIVONIA
Plymouth Rd. at Levan
Mon.-Thurs. 6 am-10pm
8un. 7am-8 pm

OCt/tl

kitchen
2 LOCATIONS

I

6 7 6 6 MIODLEBELT
G
QA
AR
RD
I E N CITY 4 2 1 - 8 5 8 0
2 7 8 3 1 W . 7 MILE
LIVONIA, 6 3 8 - 7 7 3 8

with ad through December.
RulabQga A, carrots added on
request at no extra charge
PERFECT FOR THE HOLIDAYS
FAMILY SIZE U-BAKE-IT PIZZA

#

.^
*V\

DINE OUT
TONIGHT

40
50

NOVI
10 Mile and Meadowbrook
A&P Center
Mon.-Thurs. end Sat. 7 am-9 pm
Fri. 7 am-10 pm; Sun. 7 am-8 pm

Open 24 Hra. Fri. & Sat.

349-2885

SOUTHFIELD

464-8930

(Across from Coliwum Racqwt Club)
Mon-Thur». 7 am-ll pm; 8un 7 «m-« pm 728-1303
Open 24 Hrt. Fri. & Sat.

CREAM CHEESE
SOUR CREAM

Open New Year's Day Regular HOUJS

Tower 14 Building

WESTLAND
34410 Ford Rd.

BUY 3 GET 1 FREES!

'N-STUEF—..-

FARMER'S Ham, onions, wrapped around
tangy Cheddar cheese with hash
browns tucked away
4.25
REUBEN Corned beef, sauerkraut, Swiss
cheese
4.25
PORKY PIG Diced ham, bacon and
sausage with American ctieese
4,50
C H I C K E N LIVERS Onions on requesf.4.25
KOWALSKI'S KREATION Grilled Polish
sausage, green peppers, onions and
Swiss cheese
4.25
GUACAMOLE Tomato, bacon. Jack
cheese, sour cream
„
4.25
HAWAIIAN DELITE Grilled ham and
pineapple, Jack cheese; sour cream ....4.25
VEAL PARMESAN Grilled with onion,
mushrooms, sauce, Jack cheese
4-50
ITALIANO Italian sausage, mushrooms,
onions, peppers, jack cheese and sauce..4.50

iiveeasn-c
BEEF PASTIES
COUPON

I
I
I
I
I
I
=I

I

(Corner of Northwestern Hwy. 4 i.L Hudson Drive)
Mon.-Thurs. 7 am-3 pm
Fri. 7 am-9 pm
552-8360
Easy Parking - Guard Always on Duty

n

. ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾
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Dfetroi* Concert Band
records for Sousa film
Providing backgrfund m u s i c f o r
Teddy Roosevelt is' b u t o n e of the
chores completed W the Detroit Concert Band.
The band, dir e c t e d b v Leonard B
Smith, provided 7 3 minutes „of marches
for the film "^he Indomitable Teddy
Roosevelt.* produced by Harrison Engle and Sid^e>' Kirkpatrick, the television filnj/ »s narrated by George C.
Scott.*'-'
u
Y*»u were marvelous," Engle told
bandi members at the conclusion of five
three\ hour recording sessions.
He. wasn't the first to admire the
band- : style. In 1970, the BBC flew its
television £rews to Detroit to film and
recor i the band for its documentary on
the I :fe of John Philip Sousa. At that
time,' its producer, Kenneth Corden,
said he DCB had "the true Sousa quality an d sound/
Corden spent one year searching for
a concert band that could deliver that
kind of sound for his project.
In response to requests for recordings after repeat telecasts of the film
in the U.S. and abroad, the band produced a series of LPs containing the
entire 116-work Sousa catalog. That
record series is the Book of the Month
Club's current record offering.
Another series of recording sessions
Mu$ year will be added to. the band's

series "Gems of the Concert Band"
They contain complete concerts recorded just as an audience would hear
the band live in an auditorium.
The project follows the DCB's 1982
series of 17 concerts at the John Philip
Sousa Memorial Band Shell at the
Michigan State Fair Grounds", Detroit.
Those performances were financed
through private support.

Schoolcraft
holds
auditions
Auditions for the Schoolcraft College
production of "Bus Stop" will be conducted next month.
The William Inge comedy has a cast
of three women, ages4?r20 and 35, and
five men, ages 21-50. Auditions are
scheduled for 4-6 p.m. Jan. 11 and 7-10
p.m. Jan. 11-12 in the Liberal Arts Theater of the Livonia campus.
The play will be presented at dinnertheater performances on March 11-12
and 18-19.
The production is directed by Ronald
Worsley, director of drama at Henry

More Menage a Trois
Phil Marcus Esser's musical h a s b e e n extended to run through the fer audiences a choice of a dinner show or a cabaret show. The
end of January at the Book Cadillac Hotel, Detroit. The cast i n - , dinner sfiow at 7 p.m. carries a charge of $18.50. The cabaret
eludes (left) Barbara Bredius, Phil Marcus Esser and Pat L e w i s / show, for $5, begins at 10:30 p.m. For reservations cal 961-2267Two performances each on Friday and Saturday evenings will

Ford Community College. He has directed more than 24 shows there since
1974. Worsley has aPh.D. from Wayne
State University and a masters from
the University of Minnesota.

CLOCKJr.

ALL-U-CAU
EAT

SPECIALS

\ite&/iKBSKSSK

FRIDAY
FISH DINNER

NOW APPEARING ,v

NOUVEAUTE

SATURDAY SPECIAL
.SPAGHETTI DINNER

lnclu<J«( PoUlo. t M l t
A cfvole* ol n*ip,
u l t d of coi* i l i > . ;

:

$325

"JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"
0 r^ /^ .

$0®$".
®

I Upper Penninsufa
I Style Pasties with
I that Finnish accent
fl Rutabaga & Carrot

BA O T I r«k •

in ev6ry

on0t

PASTIES J - — - - - - - C

471-1680
^^ , l"7,pmen
h 0

C2S ~ ~ ^

I
FREE
I Umit 1 per customer

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE IS
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE

X

39305 Plymouth Road

Serving New Years Eve
Prime Rib, N.Y. Strip,
Filet Mignon or Fried-Shrimp
First Seating 6 pm - 8 pm

&

..

Prime Steer Filet Mignon

. (Playing in the Upsfa>rs Banquet Room)

425-8530

DENNIS ROME & CO.
(Playing Downstairs)
Please Call NOW For
Reservations

A %t?rr-y..i

10.95

por 1:0:1 i»r«'e»1 r*r^ (1 » > : 4^rf

Combination Seafood Platter ...-

14.95
...771095"

BostonScrod.—-r^rZTTT. ."

9.95

Steak and Lobs'ter

'.

16.95

• Broiled Lobster Tail «

,

Dining Room & Lounge

A

591-1901
37097 SIX MILE AT NEW8URGH • LIVONIA

* ! ! #

Spend t ' e C".'e'',:,x^ •»•.!'''•

$fllS

"HIZ'NHERZ"
Seatmq for our New Yen's Fve

i'i

Party S t a r K n t 9 P M

^COMPLETE PACKAGE FOR NEW YEAR'S EYE n

• Live Entertainment • Dancing
• Party Favors • Cocktails
• Regular Dinner Menu

Leather Bottle Inns

)

28937 W; Warren
.Garden City 522-2420

[I

20300 Farmington Rd.
Livonia
474-2420

CHOICE OF 5 ENTREES
COMPLETE DINNERS

PRIME RIB • N Y STRIP
FRIED SHRIMP • CRAB LEGS
FILET
DESSERT: HOMEMADE BAKLAVA
A LSO: A SPLIT OF CHA MP A GNE
(PER COUPLE)

-V*

CALL NOW
.For Informalion 4 tfesc-fatior^

421,5060

HAVE AN EARLY DINNER 5:00 to ?:00
NEW YEAR'S EVE 1982 • COMPLETE MENU
O U T B Y 8:00 P,M^
30*43 PLYMOUTH RD

(2 BLKS. E. OF MERRIMAN)
t

%

niMlMr n w r i V P
DINING
• DANCING
DRINKING
& FUN

"

LIVONIA

BANQUET
FACILITIES

Won. thru Sat.

'BETTER,

J
B
T
T
T
T
i
n
g
In
83 With U s ^ , , ^
A
J
%&(M^ RESERVE WOUIJ ~.^A~::."<(•• l ^

THE BEST TO YOU, FROM ALL OF US

DENNIS ROME & CO

Up

TO ISO

11005 MiddlebeJt

13.95

0=e barf povi*i<J«r w r * * 3 * - : k r f r « » n b u i * r

ENTERTAINMENT

J u s t S o u t h of P l y m o u t h Rd
- A L t h e .Edge of
W O N D E R L A N D CENTER

A «*n bi ratios o( Afr^irflibjifrtitlaidNY i'np

Your"Dinner will Indude Hot Rolls and Cracker Basket, a Suprerne Salad..—
Baked Potato oryegelable^nd Beverage. Bleu C^eese^fesstngtorSO*
Coffee of u

FOfWQkUtDANCING

36071 PLYMOUTH RD'» LIVONIA »261-5500

OPEN EVERY DAY
"~
Monflay-trairsday 11 a.m.-11 p.m."
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-12p.m
Sundays & Holidays 12-10 p.m.

10.95

"•Honey Baked Ham

C o c k t a i l H o u r 3-7 p . m

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
BANQUET FACILITIES

AdeU|K[fc[«jsor:cif r-i of j<-ifood ti\o:ati~
Tnfc. wiUopi. tlt\**ptr.<! :ct.il«r in!

•Western Style Shrimp

1»8 p.m.

-•••••: '-*:C"0G'KTRfL LOUNGE
-BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEONS.
__^*-F AMTCY"DfN N E R§

7 11.95

Prime Rib of Beef, au Jus

OPEN SUNDAY

IMCUISINE*

Cu! from (>.*>< i r t of tfce t«ft-i«rTr,;a

AT...

PEACE OF MIND

32826 W. FIVE MILE • LIVONIA

llllilllll

: 10.95

IN '83

2 BANDS

JOHNNY K'S

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
MWDinner Priced 'lO 9 ' - M2"

Reservations needed after 9 pm
Make Reservations Now
464-2272

-" RING

v STOYAN'SINN

Fcvon & Champagne with Dinner
No Cover
Eoteruiameot by Sound, Inc.

(Comer of EckiesRd.;

Royal C"ut Ne\jrYork" Strip.

Located at 1-96 anC Novi fW. (Exit 162»
Oonosile the Twelve Oaks Mail .

Celebrate New Years E

OPEN^AT 5 PM NEW YEAR'S EVE-

3Efft&er& "

Monday Night Football Party
Big Screen TV
Live Entertainment
Tuesday thru Saturday

S»«ERATON MOTELS A INNS/vfoRLp^lbE^!'j',"
?7000 SHERATON DRIVE, NOV* MTMIGAN *'•
• :' 313/3** SO00 •

CMi»M(.4MeMM
Jtpan*M Lunch I t - :
CblMt* DioftW J-W0
j*p*n»M $-93)
hr Hit*Ai*bfi
CLOSED MONOAr
FM * SAT tai 1030
427*3170 16325 M k J d l e b e l t • Livonia

CANTONESE

(JLTATAJUC

'•''

SheratonOaks

IAPANESE and CHINESE
Restaurant
and the show starts at 8:30 p.m. i n Allen Park
Motor Lodge. The show is d i r e c t e d by William
Salisbury a n d produced by Jan Salisbury, bbth
of Farmington Hills. Reservations are taken by
calling 386-1300.

':':':..'.>-•

Proper AlJire. Please; 1

.1=8=¾¾¾¾¾¾^

Mary Whiting (at left) <* Troy, Irene Schweyer of
Dearborn a n d Ellie S m i t h o f S o u t h f i e l d ,
c o m p r i s e tbe, three-member cast of " V a n i t i e s "
playing in Komedy Players Dinner Theatre Fridays and Saturdays. Dinner is served at 7 p.m.

^ ' M

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

OKN
CHHISW4S DAY

Now Serving Homemade Bread & Baked Potatoes
with complete dinners
33480 W. 7 Mile at Farmington Rd.
Livonia (K-Mart 8hopplng Center) • 476-8215

Vanities

;

Happy Hour Monday thru Friday

Ctvoic* ol »oup, i » l * d ot

,

; . :

421-5060

^

For
Reservations

522-5777

CELEBRATE

NEW YEARS EVE
Friday, December 31,

wiih'us.

No Cover — No Minimum
SEE
Regular Bar Prices
^
TIMES SQUARE
Reguiar Menu - - Plus
Prime Rib of Beef
MEW YORK
Fried Jumbo Shrimp
OiVOUR
BBQ Spare Ribs
Seating for Large Groups
BIG SCREEN TV
Hals, Favors, Noisemakers
IN OUR
Serving Dinner to 1 am
LOUNGE
Open til 4 am

>-*l|Si

§

